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weakest invalid or smallest child to 
"Patients 

‘ ‘Almost dead or nearly ciyin^'
* »°i УеУ*’ ftnrt ,M‘von up by physicians 

of Bright e and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion. have been cured.

V\ omen gone nearly crazy :
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

. ^®®fl® drawn out of shape from 
dating pangs of Ithuumatism. 

Inflammatory and . hrouie, or sulTerinc
from scrofula!

Ervsinelas!
• ?, rheutn, blood poisoning, dye perils, 
indigestion,*and in fact almost all diseases 
fmil

Naturs is heir to
lIïîveLbî“n cured by Hop Hitwrs, proof 

of which Can be found in every neighbor* 
hood in the known world.

8TJ3XKS3S 2TOTX02 Use.

The *,Mira«»cui aovascs’49 publisher at Uhs 
ham Miramichi, N. B. every Thursday miming 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day

It is sent to ar.y eddies in Canada, the doited 
States о» Great Britain ^Postage prepal і by the 
Publisher) at the following rates :

One vwu. in advance, - - #1. 0
f not paid until after в months. 12.00

to are placed under classified head-

Ш- if

aSlL. Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son -ure Inserted at Jivt cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and <we 

au per line tor taint* cents per inch) for 
stto nation.
Yew iv *•" aeswin, Advertiseuieiuaare taker, at the 

rate of S6 7a an inch | er year. The matter, if 
spi«ce eevured by the >ear, or season, may be 
changed under ar.mgemeiit made thurefor with

I'M) bna»mcb Ad am».’ having ite largt circu
lation diH.ibuted principally in the counties *
Kt-nt.Northumberland,Gloucester and Restiguuche ,
New Brunswick), and id Bonaveuture and Gasps. 

iQuebecXamong communities engaged n Lumber
ing. fishing ami Agricultural pursuits, offers n«a i»p»a| В\/ и/\ур>і
superior mo u ements tc advertisers. Address УТПтБпььТ П U I CLi

bditor Mlrolulchi Advmc^Chàth... ,H. В NEWCISTLB...............................MIRAMICHI, N В

Гнів Hour has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrosement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
to LiVIRT STABLBd, with good otrrrrr on тяж

r™Jo#ssTra„

ш
D Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, tn AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 10, 1888.TOL. 14-No. 28.N-'

bibber.

Advance,êfaital ЗЗизішз, (Enteral business.GENERAL BUSINESShotels.

*
CHATHAM. N. B. . - MAT 10, 1888revolutionised 

world during TIN SHOP.CHATHAM RAILWAY. me last hair century

wo.dm of «вЛвмаягй
system of work that can be performed all over the 
country without separating the workers from 
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the 
work; either sex, young or old: no spedal ability 
reoul red. Capital not neededgrou are started free. 
Cut t his out and return to ns and we will send you 
free, something of great value and importance to 
you, that will start you ‘in business, which wUl 
bring you in more money right away, than any
thing else in the world. Grand oktftt JN*. Ad- 
drees Тата щ CO, Augusta, Maine

Wrought Iron Pipe

--------AND

FITTI1SIG-S-
GLOBE & CkCk VALVES.

BABBIT METALJ

ГииІМі en Live Stock.
§,aw.-

At the cud of the winter, oolte, c»lv»«, 
and older etock are Tory apt to be crowd
ed with theee objectionable paraaitea. 
They thrive beat upon poor animale, and 
are euppoeed to be bred by old, worn out, 
and mi.erabla creature*. However thie 
may be, there il no doubt that they find e 
evitable hom| in the dirty matted hair in 
the late winter or early epring months, 
end on a aunny day may be seen literally 
in millions, every hair having nita upon it. 
One reason of so much rubbish accom
panying them is that In the course of their 
development from the egg to the mature 
louse the akin is oast several times.

To get rid of them ie not always eeay, 
ea the length of ooat and aooumnlation of 
dandruff or aourf makes a waterproof 
ooveriog that restât» many remedies which 
In themselves are certain destroyer» it 
only brought into contact with the para
sites.

A sunny day should be chosen, and the 
early part of it, when a bountiful washing 
with soft soap and hot water should be 
undertaken, so as to clear the skin of 
grease and dirt before applying the reme
dy. Staveeaore ie an effectual destroyer 
of lice il prepared by boiling ) pound with 
a gallon of water and brushing well lnte 
the coat with a hard brush.

Tobacco juice Ie also much in request for 
the purpose, and oan be procured from 
druggists at a very low rate, as it it im
ported now free of duty,or ooly a nomioal 
duty, and the old expensive plan of boil
ing or mfueiog good shag tobacco it not 
neoeeaary. By the way, very few people 
avail themselves of the governmental 
privilege! of growing anffleient tobacco for 
thie and fumigating purposes, though they 
might easily do to,

Paiaffln it sometime! need, but is a very 
dangerous remedy, occasionally being ah- 
embed rod causing the death of the ani
mal, anR not unfrequently causing a blis
ter, and much unnecessary pain, and tub- 
sequent blemish.

There ie another kind of lonee from 
which horses suffer, which, if once teen, 
oan never be forgotten - we refer to poul
try lousiness. It will sometime! happen 
that a horse etabled with fowls will be. 
oome effected and literally tear himself to 
pieces with them unleee promptly treated 
with one of the foregoing remedies, either 
of which it an effectuai agaioat then ta 
against the ordinary louts.

In washing or applying any,remedy, It 
should always be commenced near the 
eyes and worked backward,as if any other 
plan is adopted the besieged retreat into 
the mine sad oars, and many escape alto
gether, like "the rats that are left jnet to 
keep up the breed after the rtit catcher 
haa gone.

It it alwaye well to repeat the dreating 
and keep the animale moving about till 
dry, or they may liok off more lotion than 
is good for them, or etand about and get 
chilled,—Chemist and Druggist.

As 1 have now na hand s larger and hell, 
usortineut of goods than ever before, compri.h <

DesBrisay k DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Japanned,Stamped
0-0I3ST0- NORTH.

»V, in’ connec
ted) as follows —

L of Wiverlv House. Bt
явTHROUGH TIM* TAILS* 

*12™0
LOCAL TIMB TABLE.

No. 1 Kxram. No.3 Aooo.’datw»Canada Souse, CSS. АССОІҐПАІЮ». 
.01, 8.30 P- Plain Tinware,Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancere.Ac Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurst 
" Oampbellton,
і Dalhouele,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jane., 
Leave " ••
Arrive Chatham,

2.30 p. in. 
3 .00 “ 
3 15 **
3.45 "

12.10 a. 
12.40 

1.10' "

? MS W. & R. BrodieA OFFICES Corner Water and St John Streets,
OHATH.А-ЛЛ.

LARGEST HOTEL TN CHATHAM.

9.oo *• 
8 65 "

A 45 *
I would Invite thoee about to purchase, to 
end inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am 
elUug below former prices for cash.

5.5t>
SL Patrick Street, - - • Bathurtt, Л. B. 1.40 a-esrBitJLi»

Commission Merchants*$к і в lus DesBrisay Q. O. G-OIN3 SOUTH.T. Swatnr DesBrifay

The PeerlessCreamei 
ROOHESIER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVI

LOCAL TIME TAILS.
No. 2 Express. Na* AoooVdatioh 

12.10 am 11.00a 
12.40 .,--- - 1.10 „

Arrive, 1.40 „

VHROUOH TIME TABLE. ANDRobert Murray RUBBER PACKING.AOCOMfDATIOM
11.00 a m 
3.90 p m

EXPRESS
112.10 a m 

8.40
DSAXUBS ZXff

FLOW’ PRODUCE AND PROVISIUNS-
No. 16, Arthur Strut,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
•• Halifax

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to oounect with Express going South, whoh runs through 
to St. Joun, and Halifax and with theExpreee going North which lies over at Oampbellton.

Close oonnxtions are made with all paaeeuger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 

“ •• Leave.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
її.
11.40 
12.10 p m

barrister-at-law,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
v ETC BTC. KTu.

CHATHAM, B.

D G. MAti LAUGH LAN,
Barr ister-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC. ETC.
BA L'HUBST. N. B.

Chatham
Located in the bnslneee centre of the town. 

Stabling and btable Attendance first i Gotten West te.,Ec., Etc

J. HI. RUDDOCK.
WM. JOHNSTON. . -—Also a ntc selection of' —-

Parlor and Cooking Stove
IthPATENT TELESOOPIO OVEN

he lining of which oan be taken out fbr cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe 
oven as U the trouble with other etovee.

BARGAINS I 1Ppoprirtob. ImcmSUtjjirig Cart runynwijik to St. Job* on QHtfFrMay^ead to^HaHftu

ali fax, Mondayt, WtdntsJayt and PHdayt.
Tb* above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which ie 76th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, f signaled.
All freight for transportation over thie road, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken deliver} of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fitth

P

REVERE HOUSE. t-
Chatham, N. B.-------XXX-------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF, WE SELLNew Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the UnioD Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

BOOTS AND SHOES”7 A. 0- MoLeoa.

Spring !_ Spring!
Cottons, Hate, Clothing.

Yew Cottons ! Cheap !

POTATOES,Northern and western Railway. AT COST 
w a

Warren C. Winslow.
> BABKISTbJR

a 1» Spiling, Bark;
R. R.Tios, Lumber. Laths,
Canuw Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the рпшіан.

Daniel Desmond

VI— AND------
JlT T OEN в -ЗГ- T -1, Jk. -w

Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

Arrangement.WINTER № WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

LARGE and well ASSORTEDO-nd xrnmWE ONES DAY,KIANM-th, until further.notice, trains

CHATHAM TO ra&SSBXOTON. FHBSSH10T0N TO CHATHAM-
LEAVE

Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Bole* town
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
BlKkvlll. 1 «>
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3.05 
Chatham(orrlve) 8.30

will run on tho above

G. B- FRA8ER,
ATTORNEY A BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Proprietor
STOCK ot BOOTS k SHOES at Coat, to 

make room for other good».
100 Pieces unbleached Cottons, the best value 

ever shown in Mlramiohl. Call and examine.ADAMS HOUSE LEAVE
Chatham *

“ Junction 
Blackvllle 
Doaktown (arrive »11.15) 11.85
Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

Best Price* for all Shipments.New Hats ! Nice IAGENT FOB THE 1.15 
7 85

8.0П Loggie & Go.
I. HARRIS 4 SON

8.40 UQitliWrlt*fui,) Tor^ t̂#Q

General Oommlealon MercLente. *

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON SI. CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel hee been entirely

КОЕТЖ BRITISH 9 059.50
10.30 50 do* Men’s and Boy’* Hard and Soft, Fur and 

Felt Hat*. They were bought very low and will 
be sold at a small advance on cost.

11-5512.352.00 P'“m* p m,
SRO STUB FIRE INSURANCE CNMPAN7. 3 30

3.40 22 Central Wlutrl, BOSTON.New Clothing 1 Good !6

REFURNISHED, would direct the attention of purchasers to their 
large and well assorted stock of

Wstohea, Jewelery, Silverware 
d Fancy Goods,

the N. B. KAILWAY system for St John and all Western pointe; also at Croaa Creek with Stage for 
Stanley.

lumber, of Botiti of Tnd.,Oora and MuolianU.
exchangerrlifnt

800 suite Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. This will h 
found the beet and Cheapest lot of Clothing I 
have ever shown, which Is saying a great deal,but 
It U i tally the case,and you will find it sa

hroughout and every possible arrangemen 
nade to ensure the Comfort of Quests $

mSNFO tUUERmCO.
are admitted to bo tho

Loraeat Seedemon
D.M.F&R^&OO'S

ІІІмеїгаїеі, Urerrlp.ttw h*i| 1‘rtced
W SEED 
KANNUAL
C For 1888

will be mailed 
fxmFRKC TO ALL

applicant», and 
. УПЯ to lut Kouottte 
NgPW cuHtomnre with- 
mnf out ordering It. 
-JW Invaluable to oil. 

I ‘ Every ponon іиіпж 
'Garden,Field я Flower
see ehouia lend fbr

—-DCLC.UO u. Atdwe 
D. M. FIM^Y AOO.. Windsor, Ont.

BE1

Sample Rooms,
-------------- and--------------

which will be sold at a small advance on cost to 
make roomier their large TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

OUR TOBACCONIST DEPARTMENT
lis compete lit all the leading brands <f choice 

orted and domestic Cigars, Briar Piper, with 
without eases, and a hill line of Meersgha 

Pipes, Cigar and CigareЦ# Holders and c*ses 
tn great variety.

A full lino of all the Leadlag]Brande 
can and Canadian

New Teas ! New Teas !
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !!Miramichi FoundryBIU.IARD

«N THE PREMISES. ALSO—

GOOD STABLI G

HALL
Ш

the T>aat 25 cente'per pound, you will find 
cm|l and Fine Flavor, and my 86 cent Tea is

sry ti 
Stro 

ome
A.3STI>

of Ameri-

MACHINE WORKS Yew Paper Hangings!------IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will, be in «attendance 
I aU train».

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

on the arriv Smoking and Chewing Tobiccoes.WIU CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
jN DIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE,
CRYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH* 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
ЄЇ ЖІЛИГтцТ * «k.

6,000 Rolls, English, American and Canadian Hall 
and Room Paper,Sole agents fbr the celebrated Harris' Favorite 

and B. L. Diadem cigar* and the excellent RaJ- 
lelgh Cut Plug smoking tobacco.

ІЖIntending purohaeers will find It to their 
advantage to gave us a orll as we have the largest

CHATHAM, 1ST В- Cheap to Cool.EARLE’S HOTELOF THE HEART,
STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHÎS, 

LAVNCBE8 

BARGES, Etc., 

3 Built and Repared.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otner Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, {

The Cheap Стан Store.

James Brown. Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.Best Assorted StockCor. Canal & Centre Streets,
IiC

i.NEAR BROADWAY, •неп»:lenscai Now In Stock 200 lbe. of КМнотІпо In 5 II).
packages for

on the North Shore. etle, March 13.1888.

I. HARRIS & SON CHATHAM N. B. Bank of Novoa Sctia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

WALLS AND CEILINGS,
---------AND---------

Ready Mixed Paints,HORSES.The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Eta, Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, O-ang Elgars, Shingle and I.ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

«GO. DICK
Mechanical Slip

F. R. MORRISON, Agent
will h. at NEWCASTLE every Forenoon, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sunday 
n d Bank Holidays

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society held at 
Chatham on Toeoday 27th March instant it was 
ordered that a bonus of a sum not exceeding 1100 
bo offered to. any poreon who will travel a trott Ing 
horn of established pedigree—to be approved by 
a committee of the Board—In the Society's dis
trict for the eeaaon of 1888; also a like bonus, 
under like oondltlone, to any pereon or perrons 
wlR will tievel one or more draught horse* in 
said district.
eaParties desirous of securing either of the above 
bonuses may ascertain necessary particulars on 
application to either ot the undersigned «.

B STAPLEDON, Free., Cnathara, )
D G SMITH, Seov-Frees, do >
JAS. FALCONER, Newcastle, )

In different shades, etc.

A1.0-—Whlto Rnnlan WHEAT, СмасІЦп 
Timothy and Venron. QUIVER. • 
varl.ty ol Garden PEAS and BEANS. 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

New Crockeryware,
Glass Butters and Cream* for 15 cts each and 

—a full Stock of—

Groceries and Provisions.

rhle Hotel has been Newly end Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator. Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket.
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Hoorn’
The House can be reached by (Horae Cara, 

-’ages and Eievatod Railroad, and is convenlent- 
У located and accessible to places of amusement 
nd business, including Poney Island. Rovkaway 

Manhattan and Brigbtun Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenw ed Cemetery, 
bridge. Starin’* Glen Island, Barthnldi titatue, 

Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 
•>ur building being fi-ш stories h 
numerous suirways, is considered 
,n the city in case of fire.

MIRAMICHI QENERAL NOTES AND NEWSESTIMATES FURNISHED
WM. MV1RHEA»,

Proprietor,
J STONE WORKS ! •'Mamma,” said little Flossie, “oan 

with me?”Kate Waffles oome and plro 
“Certainly not, Flossie. Don’t you know 
that our poor little dog Fido is very ill, 
and that I have sent for a doctor?”

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain thehr own 

Purgative. Is » safe, sure, and effisctnal 
in Children or Adults

John H.Lawlor &Co,,Bills of Lading. Committee.
Baird’s French Ointment it an excellent 

article for any kind of Humor, inch ae Salt 
Pimple., Peetule., H.eh, 

sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heal, 
obstinate Sore, and Ulcere, Sc. Sold- by 
dealer..

Children naturally object to naunoua 
medicine». When troubled with Worm, 
they often .offer for want of sound steep 
and their food doe. not seem to nourish 
them give promptly lioLeen’e Vegetable 
Syrup.

The agent who waa directed by the 
Dominion Government to collect temple, 
of water for analyeie, in varions eitiee and 
town» in New Brnnewiok, returned to Ot
tawa after completing hit ждгк. The 
water supply in St John, ЛТІ 
of Carleton, was foundЦегтіе good, only 
containing a email quantity of dissolved 
vegetable matter. In Fredericton the 
quality of the water it reported good, ex
cept the sample taken from a well which 
was bad. The «amples obtained in Suteex 
and in Monoton were not up to the mark, 
indeed tome of them were considered 
dangerous.

kAtîüEACTURE a OF AND DEALERS IN

I®.1*®HeU

Brook I m

Z BOTTOM PRICES.MARBLt. GRANITE AND FREESTONENEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE'S.

Rheum, and »' Liberty
guests, and 

high, and with 
•he sifeat Hetel

Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. MoKicnon.Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of let May, lees.Persons wishing to rest PbWS or SITTINGS 

In the above Church, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Church will be even 
and an official in attendance. Persons 
Sittings should apply early as mo# of 
are now engaged,

•trench Office, SEYMOUh, BAKER A CO , mem
bers N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Mocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought aud Hold forCasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.
HORSES, ETC.SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,

300 VALUED AT ooCURE GEO WHITTAKER,
for Trueatee*

fflHE 8UBSCIBER intend* visiting Chatham, * 
A. Bathurst and aurroundings. to attend to tho 
Castrating of Horace, or any animal* nevdlng such 
service Parties wlnhlng to have any work done 
in my Hue will oblige me by leaving word with-fS,ym°L%Uho“ ‘h°¥ WU‘ Ь0 """ 0Г ‘ ““

M.y 1st 1888, H J MACQOWAN

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING.e-Sanilary and Fire arrangements Perfect,-ee
Location the Most Ha-1 thy in the City:

Fertiluand P. Earle,
Owner Ss Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 
comprise, besides Gargets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS- Ж*
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS. HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC
would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 

which must have a rapid sale.

Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

Нтпи, Drowsiness, DütircM alter emtinr, 
Pain In the Side. *c. While their moti remark- 
lb*, виссав- ’ as bees shown In curing

StfcK
TAILORING-now

Monuments. Headstones. 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

orÇVT SToSk.oI til.deiorlpUom:

ГрНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thank 
X to the pubHc of Miramichi who have eo lib

erally patronised hie business at hie la stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to h e 
new premises on Water Street, next doo to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq., where he-will h 
glad to welcome all ol customers and to make th‘ 
acquaintance of new опев. Не пав on hand 
moet oomnlets new stock of

All Kinds ot Cloths,
from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully Invited. »

F. O. PETTERSON,

ao thatThe Normandie, WANTED.fumis niі BROADWAY A 83th STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeferbrook, Inspector of Building*, says, 
“Every room is a place nf security for it* occu
pant. as the house ie ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam beet, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Residen (Proprietor.

Trad ache, yet Cartel’s Lit tie Liver Pille ere equally 
aluaMe in Constipation, curing and preventing 
aie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
il disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
Md regulate the bowels. Rven if they only cared

B^etiun* T To?rтГГ^*Гі ,rd|| °ne vent
how to mate more pocket"iiouiy‘In‘a dïy tKn 

yeu can earn In a week. No exr
CHATHAM N. B. b

HEAD REMOVAL Hartford Scrap Co,
BOX 283, HARTFORD, CONN—OB’—ache they would be almost priceless to those who 

mffvr from tlile distressing compiaint; but fortu- 
earely their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will And these little 
able in eo many ways that they will not bewflllag

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

:

MARBLE WORKS. ▲ Severe Trill.COFFINS & GASKETSto do without LIME I LIMOACHE Those who endure the torturing pangs 
of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Soiatioa, Lem* 
bago and a>miltr painful complaints are 
severely tried, but mere is a speedy relief 
in Bagyard'e Yellpw Oil, as thousands 
who have used joyfully testify. It 
banishes pain and lameness quickly.

The Subscriber has removed his works from the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad
joining Ulloek’s Lively Stable, (Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Hireets. Chatham^ where he is pre
oared to execute orders fot

FJRhe undersijrnod>ілв(^Qj|gpy( (jor*|| l|le

pany any fire RlHk, sum not ex^Vcdlng зїооои'іо. 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at tho lowest

en hand at his shopThe Subscriber nae 
a superior assortment of

BOfeBWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

----------- FOR SALE------------

iso o
also lot o* Lar Luca cheap.

b the bane of so many livoi tha^yeiirwhcrewe

^Carter^Little Liver РПТв are very small and 
eery easy to toke. One or two pills make» dose. 
They are strictly vegeublv and do not gripe or 
purge, У it by their gentle action please all who 
aeetbem. to vials at 25 cents: five for iL Sold 
kf druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

«ЧАВТВВ MEDICINE CO., 
Пене York Oit».

The Scientific American, current „rates.COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
generally «also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other imleoelaneoue marble aud FINE STONE

«ff*A good stock of marble con*tânlly on hand

WARREN O. WINSLOW
OFFICE-WATER ST; - CHATHAM. N. B-

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Established 1845.
W WILSON &-QO ЕШоиіаем-

“I should not think it right did I not 
give my testimony of what I know to be 
the value of Burdock Blood Bittera. 
Being a sufferer from Biliousness, I took 
one bottle of В. В. B. aud it gave me im
mediate relief. I recommend it as a cure 
for biliousness. Annie McLean, Wood- 
ville, Ont.

MIRAMICHIwhich he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERS also supplied

WM, MeLEANt - Undertaker

Vi

STEAM BRICK WORKS.$1.50 for Six Months.Weekly, $3.00 a Year
Wanted.BREADMAKER’S YEAST. FRESH SEEDS ! (unrivalled periodical, which has been published by Munn A Co for more than forty ye mi 

continues to maintain its high reputation for excellence, and ei\j >ya the largest circulation ever at
tained by any scientific publication. Every number сопШп* sixteen large page*, beautifully printed 
elegantly illustrated; it presents in popular style a descriptive record of the mo*t novel, interesting 
and important advances iu Science, Arts and Manufacture/. It show* the progress of the World In 
respect to New Discoveries and improvement*, embracing Machinery, Mechanical Wurka, Engineering 
inaUbranchcs, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Electricity, L’ght, Heat, Architecture, Domestic | Economy,

Farmer». Teacheis. Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen-People lu eveiy walk and proférai 
wiH derive satisfaction and benefit from a regular reading of Тне Scientific American.

тру IT-— U will bring you valuable ideas- subscribe for your sons—it will make them manly 
and sel?reliant; subscribe for your workmen-it will please and assist their labor: subscribe for your 
friends -It will be likely to give them a practical lift in life. Terms, SS.OO F«**r; SI-50 
months. Remit by Postal Order or Check.|

MUNN 4 eo:, PubliBhero.A3mBmadWoa&N.YhaSuMcrlptlOB= received atlthe

This The subscriber 
usines* of EDWARD BAR11Yare now earrylng on the

this Yeast 
at Ontario

BREAD made of 
took ita F ret Prizes at 
Fail Shows in 1887. 

psjw Over 10,000 ladies have written 
£vJ to say that it surpasses any yeast 
^ \l ever need by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and, 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town to 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

A Oootl Man, unmarried proferml. with some 
Л experlunuo in tho charge of a Livery Stablu 

out of Town, Address in handwriting of 
cant, stating wages miuired,

Л. C. Apvaxck Or

BRICK MANUFACTURINGNow in stock one Car Field and Garden Seeds 
containing

Canadian and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western and Aisike Clover Seed ; Lost Na

tion, White Russian and Manitoba Fife 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 

picked Beans ; Tunup, Carrot 
and Beet Seeds.

NEW GOODS. ck vmce, 
Chatham, N. li.

Oor sumption Oan be Oared
By proper, healthful exercise, and the 
judicious use of Soott'e Emulsion of Ood 
Liver Oil aud Hypophoaphitee, which con
tain* the healing and strength-giving 
tue* of these two valuable specific* in 
fullest form. Dr. D. I). McDonald, Petit- 
codiac, N. В., eaye: "I have been presorib- 
iug Scott’s Emulsion with good result*. It 
is especially useful in person* with con
sumptive tendencies.” Put up in 60c. 
and $1 size.

Reports of a number of revolting oases 
of immortality in the town of Moncton 
have been afloat for some time and it was 
said that criminal prosecutions would be 
undertaken against some of the offender*. 
Three or four cases of bigamy and adultery 
are said to $xi»t on one street, and two of 
the parties concerned, a man named Cross
man and Warren Ltaman, left town in a 
hurry on hearing that the police were 
making enquiries into their conduct. As 
their’s were the only cues which would 
come under ths head of bigamy, it is not 
likely that any action will be taken against 
the other paities, as, should the oases come 
up, there would necessarily be great diffii- 
trçlty in procuring witnesses and the cases 
would ultimately have to be given up.

[Continued]
CHAPTBR Ц,

wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which ie so varied in its opera
tions that no disease or ill health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frsil woman

V on an extensive scale.

'«««і пем s tiding of the Inter- 
colour*l Railway. All orders attended to prompt- 

rick delivered f. a b. cars, or at wharf

Office, School 
Merch

O-

LONDON HOUSE.If. Vir.aJubt Arrived and on Sale at
FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps.
Boots, Shoes Sic. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY.
ЙЖI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Add theirto

G. A. A H. 8. FLETT.
Miramlohi, N. B, May .1887 -ON HAND, AND To ARRIVE-Wholesale and Retail.

W. S. UX3GIE.

Ne

100 Chests of well selected TEA
.to Saw-Mills, which wll be sold It.w at 

Cash.-PATENTS.--------  A
Anv person who has made an invention, aud desires to know whether it is probably newj* 

natentable can obtain'advice concerning tho same, free 0/ ehanje, by writing to Muhw (fc Co., ptrt* 
irsot The Scientific American, 361 Broadway, Mw York. For .he i>ast fortgjW 
vears Messrs. Mums A Co., have carried on as a branch of thwir bustoess, the obtaining of р«Ш 
Many' of the mobt reliable inventions have Lct n patcr.tcd through their Agency. The specification^»! 
urawines for n.ore than one hundred thousand application for intent* have been made through,»ls 
fflee. Patents obtained in Canada and all other countries. Hand-book about patents sent free.

Address, MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, N. Y.

biunl 1 advance for

at 20c, 25o, and 30c, give genera 
and are bettor than any yot offered.

---------X3ST STOEH3---------

Sra Wont жав exist in thousand* of 
ftmi'S, but 
mar vote of 
are in need of

are aurpaaaed by 'he 
invention. Th ee who 

prtfltabk work that 
can"be .lone while living at home should at once 
■end there address to Hallett A Ua, Portland, 

' I vi nine and reoe ve free, full information how 
either *ex. of all ages, can earn from $6 to $25 per 
day and upwards wherever they live You ar 

11 ГО1\ Ч'ЛІІіГ k' fll ПЖІГ^ started tree. Capital not required. Some have 
For 1888 is bettor thanever'emdshouM ьЯп the hands mule over #50 iu a single dav at this work All
ÏÛfts^PLWÎTS*^- *EE08j ^

TEAS
action

TLA8 ASSURANCE 
, THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 

Ibsure against lire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Houses. Application may: be made to, 

and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

VARRg* 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET,

COMPANY of
don and

i!
■Crown of Gold, "White Pignon 
and other Brands ot FLOUR.
CotoMEAL,Oatmeal, Beef, Poke, 

h*RD, Butter, Tobacco and 
rvgar, at bottom prions.

. CHATHAM

NURSE CURL.Miramichi Bay Mackerel Protected I ------OS CONSIGNMENT------

100 Qtl. «00» C ODFISH.

R HOClvEN.
Nurse Girl Wanted, apply ti' 

Chatham, April 25, ’88. ROGER FLANAGAN.MBS. MACKENZIECLEAN SWEEP OF THE SMELT PICKETS I
BOOM IN FURNITURE AT OOLOEN BALL.

1888.—MARCH IMPORTATIONS.—1888.

VUUR EYE -EXAMINEDTENDERS. at MACKENZIE’S MEDaCAL HALL, Chatham 
, and a pair of Specticlee or Eye Glaase* Notice to Mill Owners Cheese. Cheese. CEDAR SHINGLES,Tenth ra witl be reoeivt-d at the office of the un.- ____ ____ ___ «.га.т.пл ж ■ ■ w

de-sun., і om» brit-re the Dlî OF MAY . FITTED SCIENTIFIC AU Y-
next, r *1- purrhuee uf the Building in Chat- ! '
ham, known a# the IGH SCHOOL and owned , , ., . .
by the Highland Society The риг. і.амег to re- Don’t injure _їои^
mute t'f buildiug from grounds of tb*^ Stalely. pair olglasitee. No Charge for COneuJtptlOB 
not earlier t'-an t e I*t of July, nor later than

i.t,„ u,7/ I. HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
Ж! i j. D. В P.MACKBNZIB

Tim Highebt lender tiotuecwearily accepted. i Tàlt МСПІПАІ U All

wt "FSSAh, . I Ht rntUluAL HALL
O.Uwn, AprilS4tb, ш! BaUdlniiCom lttW* CHATHAM Oct.. 6th 1886.

grc*r Loads Furniture from Montreal end Nova Scotia Factories.ТЕЗ 

д (he bulk of this furniture is on Consignment and Hold to f'over Expenses and Commission only,

Ar™ Extension Table*, etc , etc.
e>-LONDON TEAS a Speciality,

LANDING TO-DAY *

«13 Boxes Late Made Cheese
For salellow ,n lot* bv

u№m°0ss.

Dimensions Pine і Lumber 
eto., etc..
TOR SALE BY

GEO. BUROHILL & tiON8

PINEfTThe Subscriber'!* prepared to fbrniib his Pa- 
L tent Lost Carriage Shifting Ma
chine, to any parties requiring the earn#, o 
supply drawings, eto., to enable parties to м ana 
facture It for themselves.

The Above is in use In several Mills on this Rive 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

FuHinfom tton given by application to theSub 
scriber

ROBERT MoGDWK

HEM-

;; 1sollcitcO. (no dur 0. M, B0STWI0K, & 00.,X*-In»e»c
GOLDEN BALL FURNITURE ROOMS. ___ _

M çMbtM «tsateo, ’»« WM -WTTB*' ax jo: w.

\Ш-*

r

TIERS

Hacyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 10. 1888.

/_

delivery at 6 o'clock and 8 o’clock The taxes paid into tho treasury by work- 
p. m., but it is not necessary, »gmemwere шеі to pay pauafM of 
for the people understand the gobantes and laborer, brought «et sbom 

" whole matter. Under all the circum- ^ôf “d ."d"“ ‘Ь,в

, stanoea-when double the semce and (ChterJ ) The fiMMo mioUtet hld 
that promptly performed, i. offered charged the Liberal, vrith being led by 

It is gratifying to know that there from what the old-fashioned and inad- Mr. Wimsn, but the only following Mr. 
is an unmistakeable public sentiment equate one coats—ia there any excuse Wiman had in this country appeared to

for the invitation of the tenders being be the finance minister himself.; . He held 
made ae stated in the foregoing? that Sir Charles Tapper having offered 
And, yet, because our people do not the Amei icans unrestricted reciprocity, 
all support a government that so mis- was in duty and honor bound to stand by 
manages their interests they are bl im- it. and his repudiation of that offer indi- 
ed. Is it such management as any cates au entire absence of policy or prio- 
business man would tolerate in regard cip’e on the put of the government.

The debate was continued by Meure. 
Hesson, Trow, Unlock and Chet.

The house divided on Sir Iliohard Cart
wright's amendment, which was lost by 
117 to 66.

Mr. Lister ridiculed Mr. McNeill’s ly improved there is little doubt; and if üfgtll fcfiff News from ill QlMtWI. 
claims to exclusive loyalty as extremely the lessons are givtn early will not be for- 
nauseous. Whit right hsd a recent im- gotten. When breaking in a colt, harness 
pr.rtation, who sicured a seat through the alongside an old, eteady horse with a

Pframfchi ЗЦгапсе, ROYAlSeumil business.t

BUEE CANAL.
The Suez Canal is shout 100 miles In

operation of the gerrymander act, to lec- reputation for fast walking, and without 1,1 1887 the "omb" “f 1
tore native Canadians on loyalty! He attaching to a vehicle drive .lung the which passed through the can •
feared that loyalty was like other virtues r0,d- Start slowly, steadily increasing of the gross tonnage ol’ 8,430, .
—those who claimeil a monopoly of it the P*00: when th“ colt breaks into a lumber, 2,330 were British. 1

snr “*• ‘*”"r “ IZZZSTSSA SU ; SS»SS."SS,.
The home eat until ж late hour, passing without a companion; but when there is | Ita,,an* 123 Holland, 82 Austm and u.“‘ j

a steady animal alongside, the young one 8ar.v, 28 Austria, 26 Spam, - ussia. j
Only three were American. The number , 
of persons that passed through as pss*eu- j 
gers was 173,788, of whom 91,996 
soldiers, 53,415 civil passengers, an-1 19, • j 
610 Mohammedan pilgrims. The route j 
across America is not likely to prove a 
very formidable competitor with this canal; 
although if the cut at the Isthmus of Pana- 
ma proves a success the Suer. Canal will 
then have vigorous opposition.

NORTHWEST LEGISLATURE.
The bill providing for the establishment 

of a new legislative asiembly for the 
Northwest, of which Sir dohu Macdonald 
gave but a meagre outline when introduc
ing it, shall consist of twenty-two elected 
members and three legal experts. Experts 
may take part in the debates, but may not 
vote. The legislature is to last for three 
years and it is to be elected on the man
hood suffrage principle.

N. B. SUPREME COURT SCANDAL.
Ottawa, May 2.—At a meeting of 

Ottawa journalists, yesterday, resolutions 
were passed protesting against the im
prisonment of John T. Hawke and calling 
for an investigation of the charges of 
drunkeness made against Judge Fraser. 
The attention of the press gallery and the 
Cinadian press association will be drawn 
to the matter by a delegation of three ap
pointed by the meeting.

MR. BLAINE AND THE PRESIDENCY.
It is now stated positively that Mr. 

Blaine will be nominated for the Presi
dency at the Republican convention in 
June, and tbit he will accept the nomina
tion.

“AURORA." CHATHAM, H. B. - - MAT 10, 1888

Lighting the Streets.mHE STANDARD BRED STALLION "AÜ- 
X BORA,” No. 1884, the property ol the Gov
ernment of New Brunt wide, Will stand at the 
Government stables.

.
- zшш,FREDERICTON, in Chatham favorable to an improve

ment in the lighting of the streets, 
and that it found what may be pro
nounced a unanimous expression at 
the meeting of ratepayers on Monday 
evening, in favor of adopting the 
electric system. That the electric 
light is to take the place of gas-light 
for this important service is settled, 
but we hope our councillors, who 
have the deciding of the matter in their 
hands, will not make the mistake of 
arranging for the service embraced 
"in the only written offer that was 
placed before the meeting, for we 
believe an arrangement more satis
factory to the people can be made. 
Some of the speakers at the meeting 
suggested that the offer before them 
was not the best that conld be ob. 
tained, and it is fortunate that the 
resolution adopted departed from 
it It is important—now that a 
change is to be made—that the best 
possible service shall be secured 
and, we think, no one will venture to 
say that ten arc-lights will supply 
that service. Let ten lights be plac
ed as they may, and, it is evident, 
that more than one-half of the town 
will not be Satisfactorily lighted, and 
it will, therefore, be a mistake if the 
arc-light is net altogether abandoned 
and the incandescent secured instead. 
For tb6[cost of the ten arc-lights a 
service of say fifty incandescents can 
be had, which will place a light, 
equal in power to that of the beet 
street-lamp now in use in Chatham, 
on every street comer in the town. 
We do hdt mean only every street- 
corner within the area now embraced 
by the gas-light system, but practi
cally every public street corner with
in the police district. By adopting 
this system the light will be equally 
distributed in All parts of the town, 
and all will be treated alike, while 
ten lamps, however powerful they 
may be will give an uneven and un
satisfactory service. The sum which 
the meeting limited the police com
mittee to is sufficient to secure the 
improved service we refer to and we, 
therefore, hope the mistake of having 
the ten arc lights instead of fifty in
candescents will be avoided. Light
ing the town is a very important 
matter, and a mistake at the incep. 

• tion of the new departure will be 
made unless the best possible result 
is obtained for the money authorised 
to be spent.

m<>

Munti^the 16th day of June next
After that date he will be sent to either of the 

following placed viz:—

Chatham, "Woodstock, Camp- 
bellton or Moncton,

provided satisfactory inducements are offered. 
Correspondence on the subject may be addressed 
to the

SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE, 
FREDERICTON.

TERM3: $15,00 for the Season. To be paid at 
the time of service.

Mares will be booked at the ‘'Advance’* office 
and if a sufficient number offer the horae will b 
brought to Chatham and due notice given.

Apply at Fredericton to

the militia and railway estimates.
In answer t> Mr. Weldon (St. John) more геа<ІІІУ ,earue what »• required of it. 

Sir Charles Tapper said that the St. John After ouce squiring the habit of walking 
freight shed, destroyed by tire, would be feet’ a hor8e wil1 alwaysbe a quick mov- 
rebuilfc at once, and in reply to Hon. Mr. er* br*edere ®*udy this also in the 
Jones said that increased accommodation «res that are offered for their selection.

Thrao Нот Теше.
Three horse teams are rapidly coming 

into use on the farm, and the more rapid
ly the better. Many of the best imple
ments now made are adapted to three 
horses, and with them three hoi ses and 
one good driver (the driver is always the 
best part of the team) can do more thor
ough and effective work than four horses 
and two men with the old-time tools. 
The best double furrow ploughs will turn 
twenty-four inches at a passage, doing the 
work perfectly, and be handled without 
over-working three fairly good farm 
horses, oven in sod. Here's a driver and 
ahorse savel over the ordinary two- 
horse ploughing. Ai “Acme” harrow, 
cutting seven feet wide, with a three- 
horse team and one driver, will do more 
effective work in fitting heavy land for a 
crop in two days than four horses and two 
men, with the old-fashioned “square” 
harrow will in three. When it comes to 
harvesting, three horses aud a self-binder, 
with a plucky girl to drive, will keep her 
father and two or three younger brothers 
busier st gaUerring aud shocking the 
sheaves, by a g io l deal, than a driver, 
two horses and five nnu can with a self- 
rake. Of course, we refer only to those 
lands fitted for the use of modern imple
ments. Steep hillsides and rocky knolls 
are not adapted to them. Let the three- 
horse team be harnessed and brought out.

ü m\■

ktouH?
POWDER

to hie own affairs? Thousands of peo
ple suffer the inconvenience which the 
Government forces upon them. The 
spending of the money which a daily
railw.y mail aervice would coat in Th(J hottse wcnl ш md шв,п,
keeping a tri-weekly hone team going, «„„„Щее. Sir Cbarle. Tapper moved 
is an illustration of the management of the adoption of his standing offer molu- 
our public affairs by which so many tion. He explained that the articles 
people in this county have become die- omitted from the old standing offer 
satisfied and disheartened. It is un- bran, wheat, flour of all kinds, hops, and 
fair, and we deserve better treatment. ralted and smoked meats; trees, plant#,

fruits and seeds, would remai»»n the free

at Springhill was being provided to meet 
the necessities of the coal traffic.

Mr. Davies said that as coal was being 
carried on the Intercolonial at a loss, the 
greater the traffic in that article became 
the 1 irger the loss would be to the 
try for its carriage.

Sir Charles Tupper stated that the cost 
on St Charles branch of the I. C. R. 
$100,000 per mile, but claimed that the 
enormous cost was caused by land dam
ages, and that claims for $500,000 
still outstanding.

Mr. Welsh complained that the expen
diture for heating and lighting cars by 
steam and electricity was being charged 
to capital.

Mr. Davies pointed out that the annual 
deficit of Prince Edward Island railway 
was smaller per mile than any other rail
way that the government operated.

The house passed railway and canal es
timates and adjourned..

■

Absolutely Pure.D. J. STOCKFORD.
Fredericton, 6th April, 1888.

This powdei never varies A marvel of parity 
streuRtn and WhoieeomoneRs. More economical

weight alum or phosphate powders. NoM 4.73* in 
слпз Royal Bakino Powdss Co , 106 Wall St., 
N. Y-

AURORA, No. 1884. Chestnut Stallion, foaled 
1876. imported to New Brunswick, 1887, sired by 
Daniel Lambert (102) and out of Fanny Jackson. 
Daniel Lambert was sired by Ethan Allen (48) 
and out o! Fanny Cook. Fanny Jackson was 
sired by Stonewall Jackson ahd out of Betty Con-< 
don. Ethan Allen was by Hill’s Black Hawk, (6) 
darn not traced Fanny Cook was by Abdallah(l). 
Stonewall Jackson was sired by Williamson's 
Black Hawk, he by Hill’s Black Hawk. (5). 
Stonewall Jackson’s dam was a daughter of 
Bridge's Emperor, he by Bnrr*8 Napoleon out of 
Fanny Pullen. Betty Condon was sired by North 
American and out of a daughter of Sherman’s 
Black Hawk. * ;

Daniel Lambert (102) the sire of Auroii (1884) 
was the sire of 28 in the 2 30 list and was the sire 
of aires and dams with get in the 2.30 list.

Fanny Jackson, the dam of Aurora (1884) was 
also the dam of Aristee (771) record 2.27J, and 
Annie Page, record 2 271- A rib toe (771) record 
2.^7$, was full brother to Aurora and was the sire- 
of H. B. Winship, with a record of 2.201-

By a careful study of the above pedigree. It will 
be observed that the Government Stallion Aurora, 
is well bred on both sides, and that both his sire 
and his dam were great producers of speed. It 
will also be obseived that Aurora is inbred to 
Hill’s Black Hawk (5). Aurora is a very hand 
some horse, of a li^t chestnut color, with a 
beautiful head and neck, fine body, and makes a 
very fine aupearance in harness. 5-1T,

Another Warning against investing
outside of legitimate aecuritiee, because 8ir Ricilard c.rtwriglit asked why 
tempting dividends are offered, is fur- these article, were dropped! 
nished in a report on the affairs of the
St. John Building Society, of which the governed to some extent by the

ments of legislation at Washington, and 
The full report of the proceedings of ths offer had to bo revised from time to 

the St. John Building Society will be tjme in the interest of the pro
read with some interest by the public, ducer. 
but, we fear, without affording much 
hope to the shareholders in that institu
tion. The Society appears to be in a ... ,
very bad way, a way in which it has *rom statutory offer, 
been for a long time, only the facts Mr. O’Brien said he objected to the 
were not known. It is believed that course of the government for directly op- 
the depositors will be paid in full, but posite reasons to those expressed by Hon. 
the men who investea\their money in 
stock it ia expected willVot get a cent 
back.

werelist.

Sir Charles Tapper said that he was be held in Dominion Square Methodist 
church Montreal, commencing June sixth. 
This will be the first time for the confer
ence to meet in Montreal, and the meeting 
is looked forward to with great int irest. 
The conference will comprise 190ministerr, 
representing over eighty thousand souls. 
The conference is expected to last about 
ten days.

Globe says :—v

Hon. Mr. Mills protested against the 
Withdrawal of wheat, corn, flfoRf and meal 1May 7th.

In the commons to-day, a message was 
received from the governor general con
veying a memorial from the lieutenant 

Mr. Mitchell Thi, «tending offer placed gov„Dor of the Northwe8t Territoric. 
u, in e humiliating portion end wee in ,,ki[lg for change, in the oon,titution o[

------------ - direct contradiction to the principle of the territoiiel legi.l.tnre.
Public Works:—We observe that the national policy, which should be Hon. Mr. Thompson introduced a bill 

the Chief Commissioner of Public maintained in its entirety. He wanted [ providing that election» for the North- 
Works invites tenders by advertisement *he etan8ioff °^ег repealed ^together as wo»t council be held simultaneously, 
in some of the provincial papers for the i^wae binding upon the goverament and jn an8wer to Mr. Cameron (Inverness), 
proposed new departmental building at . ,p !ПШ.!’ Є,Г ° na°ce w“ 'gtpog a pit Sir Hector Langevin «aid the government
Fredericton. This remind, n. that it мИЬ°^Г?ьї!І* thfrn .... . dj,1Tnot intend to8™nt any .ubsidy in aid
ia several weeka since the department ' , , .. n„, • of Inverce” 6 Richmond Railway.be-
authoriaed Mr. Ste.rart of Neguao to " thcir nro^ d^l™ £ £ CM"e lh” comP‘«>' h‘vi°« th»t work in

hiH. Ik. . „„hli, m the,r profeued desire for reciprocity in hand had not shown thet they possessed
mvHe b d, for the erection of t public nltutll proJaotli They were now tinker. ^ ^ ^ cirry M
wharf at that place. Ae the work 1» oot lng Wlth thia offer in the hope o( m,king gjr Hector и rin replving Mr- 
yet begun it ..proper to enquire as to it nnaoceptable to Americans. He point- Davies, said that advances made by the 
what is the reaaon for the delay! Two ed ont that by Mr. Mills' till petroleum government to tlio Quebec harbor com- 
important counties, one of which is re- wes made free. missionera amounted to $3,241.000.
presented by the Chief Commissioner, Hon. Mr, Mitchell strongly condemned Mr. Sproulo moved a resolution pro
ie interested in the proposed wharf, the course of the government and remind- viding for the branding of United States 
and we hope it ia not true that the ed 'ke house that there was a bill now be- cheese passing through Canada for export 
specifications were isened and bide aak- *ore congress proposing that articles to lie j„ such a manner as to indicate the conn
ed without any intention of building placed on the free list under the Mills bill 
the much-needed structure. We hope ,hould not k ,ree wben Sported from 
that we shall hear of something definite ,C,nlda a”Iea\,nch -rtiol“ were -dmitted 
in relation to the matter having been ree lnto *na a* 

decided upon before next week.

k When Baby was sick, we gars her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Мім, she clang to CMtoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

“PREFERE.’’
CROFTERS COMING TO CANADA.

London, May 2,—In the Commons, to
day, Right Hon. Mr. McDonald, Lord 
Advocate of Scotland, stated the govern
ment proposed to advance £10,000 to pro
mote the emigration of crofters to Canada. 
In addition to the sum raised by private 
subscription each crofter family will re- 
ceive £120, to be repaid to the govern
ment in twelve'yearly instalments. Free 
land will be given the crofters by the 
Canadien government.

A PARNBLLITE-LIBBRAL COMBINE.
London, May 2. —A meeting of Par- 

nellites and Liberals has been arranged, 
the object of which is to organize a better 
system of persistent opposition ti govern
ment bills. There is a unanimous feeling 
in favor of a more active policy, not of 
blind obstruction, but of closer watchful
ness and more constant criticism. *The 
plan was discussed last evening at a din
ner given by Mr. Armisted, ex-member of 
parliament, at which Gladstone and Par
nell for the first time in their lives met in 
private. John Morley, Herbert Gladstone 
and other members of parliament were 
present.

m Pulp MaaufMturi'ia Milne-
How to pleat Potstees- (Boîtsn Journal)

Augusta, Me., May 1 
The usejbf wood for the manufacture 

of paper aud various other articles is in
creasing very rapidly. To supply the do- 
mand thus created numerous pulp mills 
are springing up throughout Maine, and 
within six months it is estimated that the 
pulp making capacity of the State will bo 
more than doubled. This State posse se
es several advantages in this direction, 
chief among which are the extensive for
ests of spruce, which is especially adapted 
for pulp manufacture. Again, the great 
water power is very favorable to the 
grinding of the wood, power being thus 
had almost for the damning of tho 
streams and rivers and the building of 
water-wheels. At the present time the 
capacity of the mills in the State is about 
100 tons daily. Before the building 
son closes it will reach about 200 tons^

J / The Country Gentleman, says: plant in 
drills as usual. With the tools we had 
years ago one could keep the crop cleaner 
in hills, planted so he could cultivate both 
ways: that is, he could do it with less 
band-hoeing. But with the tools we hsve 
now we nan keep the field almost entirely 
clean, while the crop of potstaee is grow- 
ng, without any hand-hoeing at all. We 
have not used a hoe for some years, except 
at the ends, where the turning aronnd was 
done. Again, in small fields, one can do 
the moat plowing, mowing, cultivating, 
etc., when the shape is long and narrow; 
there is so much less time wasted iu turn
ing around. Drill-planting works all 
right in such fields, as the planting is done 
all one way—the long way of the lot. 
This is a point no farmer can afford to 
overlook. I can cultivate six acres of my 
long drills in ten hours. The farmer who 
cultivates his square-shaped six-acre field 
both ways, in less than three days, will do 
well By having our rows quite straight, 
we can do about as good work in once 
passing through as he will in going both 
ways; hut even if we went twice in a row, 
the saving in labor would be some 30 per 
cent.! As to the amount of seed, we shall 
p1antV«£ usual, about eight bushels of 
good-sized tubers, cut to one eye, per acre. 
Some of tht- best crops in the country are 
raised that way, where the conditions are 
right. Given poor ground, poor prepara
tion, poor seed, and I had almost said a 
poor farmer, and more seed would be re
quired. Under such conditions, moderate- 
-«ized whole potatoes, or halves, might not 
be too much. We shall drop our one eye 
sets about a foot apart, in drills thirt)-;wo 
inches from each other, for early varieties. 
Later ones will require a little more room. 
We use a very thin-bladed, straight knife 
to do the cutting; the thinner it is, the 
more one can cut. Wind a rag around 
the fore-finger, so that it will not make it 
eore. These are some of the more impor
tant points in the beginning of the season, 
before the all important one, thorough 
cultivation, comes in.

Ш&Ї,ар»

The above imported and registered Percheron 
Horre. will make the Season of 1888 in the follow
ing districts:

Chatham, Douglastown, New
castle, Derby, Iniantown, 

Blackville.
will return by way of the South side of the Mira- 
michi River to IN'jffiX. SON : will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook

>! ■

try of manufacture. He complained that 
the character of Canadian cheaee abroad 
was damaged through being mixed with 
cheese made in the United States, and 
read a report of a congressional committee 
showing that American cheese was often 
adulterated. He also urged that Cana 
dian cheese for export should be branded 
as such*

After speeches by Messrs. Taylor, Scri- 
ver, Hesson, Brown, McMullen, Bain and 
others, Hon. Mr. Bowell said that the 
proposition could not be accepted, as the 
government had no authority over Amer
ican goods passing through the country 
in bond. The resolution was withdrawn.

After recess, the house went into com
mittee on Mr. McCarthy’s bill to amend 
the Canada temperance act. Mr. Haggart 
moved an amendment proposing to permit 
physicians, chemists or druggists to sell 
medical preparations containing alcohol.

Messrs. Jamieson and Fisher opposed 
the amendment, contending that it would 
allow medical men to sell liquor on their 
own prescriptions. On a division, the 
amendment was adopted by 59 to 3*.

On Mr. Jamieson's bill to smend the 
Scott act, Mr. Tiadale proposed to insert 
a clause giving the right of appeal to any 
physician found guilty of violating the 
provisions of the act

Mr. Davies opposed the amendment 
and Mr. Weldon (St. John) supported it

An amendment moved by Mr. Davies, 
giving physicians the right of appeal from 
convictions by stipendiary magistrates 
was adopted.

After some further discussien the bill 
was reported from the committee a third 
time and passed.

The house then adjourned.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Mills, Tupper, Davies, Mitchell, Platt 
and Jones, the resolutions being finally 
carried and4he house adjourned. ’

“PREFERE” to a dark iron grey, foaled in 1883. 
and bred by M Desfrechee, Normandy. Hie Sire 
was Count Deschanee ; Dam La Bru. P*$riai 
is 17 Hands high and when on the Government 
Scale one month ago weighed 1885 'be, and now 

llbe.
■

Dominion PsrUunentweighs 1940
Farther information to route, terms of ser

vice, etc .will be made known on application to R. 
FLANAGAN, Chatham, or to the Groom,

May 2.Ottawa, May 1.
In the commons, to-day, the budget de- The house wert into committee of sup. 

bate was resumed by Hon. Mr, McLelan, Р?У- The vote of $10,000 for dominion 
who condemned reciprocity because the exhibition was struck ont,

Hon. Mr. Jones expressed regret that

Among the pulp mills now being built 
or contemplated are the following: At 
Otis Falls, by the Otis Falls Pulp Com
pany, a 20-ton mill; Jay Bridge, by Albiou. 
Record, a 15-ton mill; at Greet Works» 
near Baogor, a 40 ton mill, one of the 
largest in the country; at Machias Fallsw 
Mr. Rice, formerly Superintendent of the 
Glen Manufacturing Company of Berlin 
Falls, being one of the chief owners, a 
12-ton mill; st Skowhogan, by the Curro- 
bosset Pulp Company, a 20-ton mill; at 
Somerset Mills, by the Sbawmut Fibre 
Company, a 12-ton mill; at Augusta, by 
Connecticut parties, a 12-ton mill. The 
Kennebec Fibre Company, with works 
located at Renton Falls, will add four 
New

__________ Joseph Jardine-
‘‘Toung Columbus.”

United States produced the same articles 
as this country. Canadian farmers would this year, when the' exhibition wss to be 
have to look to Europe for a market.

Mr. Mulock at one point raised the to be withdrawn.
Sir Charles Tupper said it

the papal rescript.
Dublin, May, 2.—At a private confer

ence held yesterday the priest $ of Claro 
discussed the papal rescript against the 
league. The speeches made were of a 
deferential character. No definite line of 
action was resolved upon. The people of 
Clare seem indifferent towards the rescript 
and have decided to adhere to the entire 
programme of the league.

A PRESBYTERIAN PARNELLITB.
Dublin, May 2.-Thomas Dickson, on 

the invitation of Parnell, has consented to 
become a candidate for member of parlia
ment for St. Stephen’s green division of 
this city. It is believed that hie cand'- 
daoy will have a reassuring effect up >n 
the Presbyterians in Ulster, who will con
sider it a token of good will on the part of 
the nationalists of Dublin.

VERY HIGH WATER.
Winona, Minn., May 2.—The river is 

nearly 15 feet above the danger line gnd 
the town is partly under water. The 
levee is flooded and the elevator and fl >ur 
mills are shut down. The Tremont House 
is surrounded by water and the Fibre 
works can only be approaohed by boat. 
Residents of Pond Lily are well out to 
sea. They reach their houses by boat and 
sleep on tables and in hammocks. Tne 
Herald press room is flooded. The 
positon set type in rubber boats ‘and the 
pressman goes about his duties in a skiff.

HANLAN DONE FOR.
Sydney, N. S. V.r., May 5,—A sculling 

match took place to-day between Peter 
Kemp, of Australia, and Edward Hanhn. 
of Canada. Kemp won bv five length». 
The race was over the Paramatta 

AN EXTRA SPURT.
In a town recently, where professional 

skating matches and Lent were being held, 
the elderly people of a household were dis
cussing the latter, and the youngsters 
talking of the spurting of the »katers on 
the last lap, &o. Mention was made that 
Mn. So-and-So had been to church 
every day since Lent commence but that 
now, on the last week, she was going 
twice a day. One of the youngsters lis
tening dryly remarked that he thought 
ahe must be putting on an extra spurt for 
the last lap.

held in Halifax, the dominion grant was

Ж question of order, pointing out thst the 
pott-msster general was reading his speech, вагу to economize somewhere, and this 

Hon. Mr. McLelan argued that the in- grant could be dropped without serious 
crease of the public debt and expenditure injury to the country, 
was justifiable. On motion to vote money for health eta-

Sir Charles Tupper said he thought that tistios, Hon. Mr. Mills said , it might con- 
as Sir Richard Cartwright had criticized tribute towards the health of the members 
the budget speech pretty fully, the debate of the government to learn that Mr. 
should rest here. (Opposition cries of “No, Campbell, Liberal candidate, was elected 
no> ) in Kent, Ont*, to-day, by an increased

Mr. Paterson, Brant, rose amid cheers majority. .(Cheers.) 
to continue the discussion. He said the

was neces-

m4ІШ 1Ш1 Accommodation.

.III m.ke the Вемоп of 1888 in the County ot 
________ NORTHUMBERLAND.

‘‘Progress,’’ St. John’s new paper 
says :—

It Fostoffice Inspector Stephen J. 
King lived in Fredericton, and was 
prevented .from taking a late train 
from that city, owing to, let ns say, 
lack of car accommodation or any 
other cause, his choler would rise. 
There are 5,000 or 6,000 people, Mr. 
Inspector, who feel at present as yon 
wonld under those circumstances. A 
4 o’clock train leaves Fredericton 
every afternoon for St. John, yet the 
latest mail for Sk John closes at 
10.45 a. m. Think over it, Mr. 
King.

The unnecessary delay of the Fred- 
erioton-St. John mail referred to is 
bad enough, but it is not to be com
pared with the treatment the Freder
icton and Miramichi people receive 
from the same department. We 
have had a horse service between 
Fredericton and Newcastle for a 
good while, two days being taken by 
the Government to get mail matter 
conveyed between the two places. 
People who live along the route com
plained, more than a year ago, 
that while a barrel of flour 
or a ton of hay could be sent say 
from Chatham to Fredericton or 
vice verta by the Northern <6 West
ern Bailway in six or seven hours, 
it was not right that letters should 
arrive only some forty-eight hours 
after being depatched over the same 
section ol country, simply because 
the government would not use the 
railway. The explanation given in 
behalf of the Post-office department 
was that there was a four-years con
tract for the conveyance of the mails 
by horse team and that they could 
not change until that had expired. 
We see, however, that there is an 
advertisement out calling for tenders 
for a continuation of the slow ser
vice, as follows:—-

FB11IGRBB. England grinders 
plant there and the Richarde Company 
four grinders to the Shurtleff Mill m 
Skowbegan, which it recently purchased. 

fQneof the largeetpulp mills in the world 
is to be built at once at Piscataquis Falls. 
The dam will be 1000 feet long and make 
available a power 15 times greater than 
that which will be needed to propel the 
pulp mill at Great Works.

to theirA long diseueeion took place on the 
finânee minuter paid ж great compliment vote for immigration, Sir Richagl Cart- 
to Sir Bichard Cartwright when he eaid wright and Меавга. Wilton end 
that that gentleman'»speech waa a suffi- pointing out that a large proportion of the 
cient reply to the apeech prepared for the expenditure for this aervice waa rea'ly 
finance miniater by hi» army of clerka, and devoted to aubeidizing Tory papers and 
the speech delivered after four daye of in- electioneering agente, and 
cubetion by the postmaster general, waste of public money.
(Cheers.) Mr. McLelan had had the 
hardihood to refer to the deficits which

Youno Columbus to a well shaped Chestnut 
Stallion, standing 16 hands high, bred in Nova 
Scotia, foaled in 1881 got by Colnmbue, dam 
Moscow. Grand dam bv Mambrino Chief, (214).

Columbus sire of Edward D. 2 
Columbus (94) 2 30, Dam by Black Hawk Hamble- 
tonian he by Hill’s Black Hawk (6), by Sherman, 
by Justin Morgan.

Hill’s Black Hawk (6), was the sire of Ethan 
Allen and Grand Sire of Daniel Lambert, Pocho- 
hontas and Gen Knox.

Old CoLDMBUa (94), was the sire of Confidence, 
Smith’s Columbus 2 31.

Old Columbus was a Chestnut horse, white 
hind feet and one white fore foot end ankle, was 
foaled in Quebec about 18S0,was of unknown 
origin, but must have possessed a great amount of 
rich blood which he has--ahown in his get and 
their descendants- He was^Vconverted pacer, 
could trot a mile in 2 30, a quarter in 34 seconds 
and a full mile in 2 34 when 28 years old.

Smith’s Columbus (66). bv Old Columbus (94), 
was the sire of eleven in 2 30 and better, best of 
whom are Myron Perrey 2 2Ц, Sea Foam 2 24$, 
Com Vanderbuilt 2 25, Phil oheridan 2 26*.

Phil Shekidan (630), 226*. was the sire of ten in 
2 30 and better, best of whom are PhyliUas 2 16*, 
Adelaide 2 194. Commonwealth 2 22, Bessie 
Sheridan 2 23*, ÈLram Wvodrufl 2 26, Valley Chief

by

39. was by Old

was ж gross

Mr. Perley, of Assieiutoijb urged that 
more immigration agents should be ap- 

occurred under the Liberal administration pointed in the northwest, 
when the tariff was only 17 per cent, in Hon. Mr. Mills pointed oht thst 
face of the fact that in the years when he 0f the immigration agents from the North- 
(McLelan) was finance minister, there hsd

2 28,

All of the new mills enumerated above 
will manufacture ground pulp, excepting 
the Shawmnt Fibre Company at Somer
set Mills, which will employ the sulphate 
process, the right to use it being purchas
ed of the Sulphate Fibre Company of 
America, of which Hon. Alexander H. 
Rice of Boston is president. A well 
knoxvn pulp manu facturer estimates that 
at the present increase the entire 
production of the State will be required 

to supply the demand for pulp manufac
turing in ton years.

some

HОтраит as a FertUtur.west were now engaged as electioneering 
been deficits of $2,000,000 and $6,000,000 agents in Russell. (Cheers.), 
respectively. (Applauw.) The poetm..- Meaare. Liater, Jonea, : Arm.trong, 
ter general had also the effrontery to re- Mille. Cartwright aud Daviée denoonced 
fer to corruption, after the aetounding and the conduct of the government in permit- 
disgraceful revelation, made at the Col- ting their employee to canvaaa agai.at the 
cheater election trial. He expoaed a num- Liberal candidate», while three translators 
her of Mr. McLelan’. mi.representations hod been dismissed two weeks ago for 

remarking that that gentleman’, poetical sp?,king ,gainst the government, 
dreams were more interesting than his at
tempts to deal with practical questions, 
and ridiculed Mr. McLelan’a statement

Gypsum may bn viewed in its direct 
and its indirect effects—for what it is and 
what it does. It supplies lime and sulphur
ic arid. But gypium is itself plant food, 
for sulphate of lime is found in the ashes 
of plants to a considerable extent, and in 
clover, beans and other plants of the pea 
or leguminous family, it is found in the 
sap cells in minute crystals, distinctly 
visible by their psculiar form of crystaliza* 
tion when^ section of the plant is viewed 
under the microscope. Thus it is itself an 
indispensable nutriment for plantj: and as 
plants cannot thrive vigorously, but will 
starve, when оце necessary alimentary 
substance is deficient, the faofc is explained 
that a crop of clover may be increased in 
weight a fall ton to the acre by the 
addition of І00 pounds of gypsum to the 
soil Just as an animal deprived of a few 
ounces of salt may not digest or assimilate 
its food, and so starve in the midst of 
abundance, and by the addition of this 
small quantity of salt may be made thrifty 
and add 200 pounds to its weight in a year, 
and so a crop of clover deprived of a few 
pounds of gypsum пру Ьз unab'e ti use 
the abundance of other food and starve, 
and when the small quantity of food is 
given it is restired to a vigorous growth 
and yields the farmer twenty times the 
weight in hay of the needed fertilizer. 
When gypsum is deoompossd in the soil it 
separates into lime and sulphuric acid 
And sulphuric acid in various combinations 
is an important plant food. It unites 
with free ammonia in the soil and forms 
a fixed sulphate of ammonia, which does 
not pass off into the air and become lost. 
This acid, too, reduces the insoluble phos 
phates of lime to the soluble condition of

Agrleultnrsl Noter

IRemember that milk for young pigs and 
calves should be fed ware.

It is just 100 years since the price of 
oats in England and Scotland was as low 
as it is at the present time.

The kitchen window is the best of all 
windows for plants They receive the 
needed moisture from the steam of kettles 
and boilers.

Irregular feeding will do more to 
cause cows to dry off than any other 
method, while the practice of it is extrava
gant, including waste and lose of time.

Salt should be more generally need by 
our farmers as it is beneficial to almost all 
kinds of crops, five or aix bushels to an 
acre sown broadcast after the seed, but 
before the crop is up.

A Little ground charcoal mixed with 
the soft food for chickens will be fonnd 
beneficial; and will help to correct disor
ders in the bowels.

A Swine breeder well says that, io 
weaning pigs, there is something more to 
be considered than simply taking them 
away from their mother. They shahid 
be weaned gradually, so as rot to get any 
stunt or set-back. To take pigs away 
before they have been taught to eat gives 
them a check of at least two weeks. 
Feeding them in a separate place to 
which they have access will accustom 
them to esting.

spruce
Mcbcuw, sire of the dam of Young ColumLus 

waa bv Kyedick Hambletonian (10),the aire ol forty 
in 2 80 and better, beet of whom are Dexter 2 17* 
Nettie 2 18, Orange Girl 2 20, Geo. Wilkee 2 22.

Mambrino Chief (214) sire of the Grand Dam 
of Young Columbua, ia by Mambrino Chief (11), 
and baa lour iu the 2 30 list. He ia the aire o 
Mambrino Sparkle 2 17, and is the Grand Sire of 
Sir Charles, Helena aud Mambrino Moll), home 
well known in New Brunawick.

Mambmko Chief (11), waa the sire of six in 
230 and better, best of whom were body Thorne 
218*, Woodford Mambrino 2 21*

Youno Columbus has in his veins the blood of 
four great families, Hambletoniaua, Mambrino 
Chiefs, Uelumbusea aud the Morgans, and along 
with being a descendant of the greatest trotting 
families he to himselt a natural trottor.

The travelling route will be made known by 
posters and on application to the groom.

Mares sent to Newcastle for service will be 
carefully looked after and well cared for.

іAfter passing the immigration and 
quarantine estimates the ho/njw adjourned.

May 4.

»
ISp:lnr M'Шпагу.

i iatro4 
l Brooed

Mr. Davies stated thift on 
need to do formerly. He believed that reading of thie bill he Would jiireot atten- 
the sugar dutiea might be arranged in tentioa to the imbriaonmant of Mr. 
•nch a way aa to put $1,000,000 a year in- Hawke, of the Monc^n Transcript, for 
to the treaenry without increasing the contempt of Court, 
price of sugar to oonsumera a single

Boaron Journal.
The change from the high hats of iaat 

year to the low styles of thie is most 
noticeable. Even the hieh bows of rib
bon nannnt produce the effoot which ha. 
bien prominent for many seasons. In 
spite of the lessening in height,there ia nob 
a decrease in the complexity of trimming, 
and it ie astonishing to see how

that the decline in the eonntry’e exporta 
wa. dne to a refusal of Norwegians to pur- to ,mend the Criminal 
chase old ships in Novs Scotia as they

course.Hon. Mr. Thompson iytroieced a bill 
nrfe Act. 
the second

іWer»:
,

On resolution to provide indemnity for 
cent, and besides that a, reduction of member, of new Northwest Assembly, 
dutiee wonld do away with the necessity Mr. Mille urged that it was useless to 
for a parliamentary committee to inveati. gnnt , Legislature to the Territories, if 
gate the working of the sugar combine, the people up there were to have 
(Cheers. ) The finance minuter had refer- vermes to maiotain each an institution, 
red to the failure of crops in Ontario as a 
blessing in disguise, because it wonld dia-

mauy
materials can be mingled on one little bon 
net. Broad-brimmed hate and close nhaper, 
with a poke in front, prorfliee to be the 
most popular, and the close capote in bon
net» «eem to lead. Ribbon still remain» 
the leading trimming, and two or three 
different shades and kinds 
hat Striped and plaid ribbons are ming
led with the plain faille, and ribbons of 
contrasting shades make large bows and 
loops. The fashion of bejtiking the ribbon 
f'om the back of the hat i^pon the crown, 
which has been a New Xbrk style for one 
or two seasons, has been Vdopted at last 
in Boston quite generally and bows of rib 
bon are tied on the top of tho crown. It 
is considered in best taste for the ribbon 
which predominates incJor to match the 
shade of the straw. Tulle, ere 
the fancy gilt trimmings 
and ornamental gilt pins are seen on many 
bonnets and hats. Velvet ribbons are 
said to be revived, but they are not so ap
parent as the silk ribbons now. A pretty 
French hat of brown straw is trimmed 
around the crown with brown crepe and 
from the back a bow of two kinds ot rib
bon, brown and ecru, is tied with loop» 
and several ends. About three yards of 
ribbon will trim a hat satiafacMrily, five- 
eighths of a yard of velvet forcing, one- 
half of a yard of lining muslin and several 
metallic pins or ornaments or a bunch of 
flowers. Parisian bonnets and hats are 
trimmed with gilt passementerie and orna
ments and fancy feathers rather than with 
flowers, but New York bonnets 
flowers of all kinds, being used in 
lands.

once
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Jas. Dickson, Groom.
Newcastle. April 24, 18S8,

no re-

Black Clide Stallion. ‘ May 4.
On motion to go into supply, Hon. Mr. 

courage over importation. (Laughter.) Mitchell brought up the quarantine ques- 
That gentleman rejoiced became the farm- tion, stating that immigrante landed at 
ere were reduced to inch a atate that they Quebec had proceeded to Ontario,, and, 
conld not buy aa mnch goods a. they would after their arrival in the last .named pro- 
like to. (Cheers.) Thia accounted for the vince, email pox was developed among 
minister’, whole policy. He wa. impover- them. He urged a better "system of in 
ishing the people by oppressive taxation, lpecting immigrant veaaelr arriving at 
and asserted that he was conferring upon Canadian porta.
them bleeaings in disgniae. M-. Patereon I Hon, Mr. Carling defended the present 
expoaed Sir Chae. Tapper’s attempt to ! sy,tem of ioapectioo. ’’
mislead the honee with re.peet to the! Sooti after tht house met, fir'William 
West India trade. The finance minister Riàchie, deputy governor, came down to 
had compared the returns of 1878 with tke senate chamber and gave royal assent 
those of 1886, inatead of with the returns fy s number of bille, 
of last year. The government professed I Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Cas- 
to be devulopiog interprovincial trade by grain condemned the present lyatem of 
carrying freights over the Intercolonial i„,pe„tjDg .easels at Rimoaski aa wholly 
railway at a loss. They might do more insufficient, 
in that line if they carried freights for 
nothing, bat where would be the gain or 
advantage for the country in auch a pro
ceeding!

Resuming after recess Mr. Patereon 
discussed the effects of the increased iron

4
BEATEN TQ ІХЖАТЦ.

Reports of the death of a woman under 
suspicious circumstances at Richihucto 
River have been received. The death 
took place about a month ago, but no in
quest was ever held nor any official en 
quiry into the cause of death. A man 
named Wheaton got on a spree at We'd- 
ford and returning to his homo on the 
Riohibuoto River gave his wife a terrible 
beating. She died a day or two after
wards and it is the general belief in the 
neighborhood that her deith was directly 
caused by the beating received at the 
hands of her husband.

are seen on one

SEASON 1888-

DUKE OF WELLINGTON. Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on 4th May for the conveyance 
of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, three times per 
week each way, between Fredericton and 
Newcastle from the 1st July next.

The conveyance to be made in a suitable 
vehicle, drawn by one or more horses.

The mails to leave Fredericton on Mon
day Wednesday and Friday of each week 
at 8 o’clock a. m., reaching Doaktown at 
8 o'clock p. m., on same days,—Leaving 
Doaktown on Tuesdays, Thursdays ana 
Saturdays at 6 o’clock a. m., reaching 
Newcastle at 3 o’clock p. m., same days.

To leave Newcastle on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday of each week at 
o’clock a. in., reaching Doaktown at 6

Imported bv the Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, will make the Season of 1888 on the 
same terms, etc., as last year. His route will 
embrace Blackville. indiantown, Derby. New
castle, Nelson, Douglastown. Napan and 
ham. “Duke of Wellington” will stand iu 
ham every second week after May 1st; other 
stopping places made known, by the Groom after 
his first visit.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON is

p* bo* and 
are mltWi

Chat-
Chat- Waiting Horns.

At none of the principal fairs this year 
did we notice any prize given to encour
age increased speed in walking horses.
Prizes were given for runping and trot
ting, bqt that most useful of all speeds, 
whether in the draught or driving hors#*, 
walking, was neglected.

A slow walking horse takes a deal more 
time in performing its work than » feet 
one. This means loss of time to the driver,
end often the non-perforroence of some or * соцк1 perfect its growth, and 
portion of work which might have been thia ia one direction in which gypium ia
attended to had the horse been, qnioker indispen.able.-Па Dairy. to «t an honorable part and marry the
walker, Thi. i. very noticeable in the --------------------------------------------8'Г і The g„l called aever.l time, and he
many dutiea on the farm where а арап of . . Dto t „ lb. , f «^rmed the operation for ten

kn«A.. .111 Лп b»if ..  u let that cold of yours run on. xon think dollars, she caught cold on the way home.amarthoree w.lldo half., much work it i. .light thing. But it may run into wa, d.ogerqualy ill and made a confeaaion
again as will a pair of slow movers. catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con- ік» т«нл, ♦ n v ,A driving horse capable of walking four sumption. F of fc^e mafcter Dr. Trueman and after- Mothers!
miles an hour ud hill and down dsle will Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is ward4 a sworn deposition to Edward Cogt. _ . ---------

¥ own, .n ■■fcnniehinolv Inn * dangerous. CoHsumptiou is death itçelf. well, A warrant was issued, but friends Castoria is recommended by physicians
8d heniju nnY,10 8 ,0ГЧ;П . Thu breathing apparatuamuathe kept qf Bowser offered to aettle with tha girl’, '“[children teething. It i« a pure# vege-

Ldkfreab àt ,hPe enVTthTw’o^rLt'tT ^Ї^ГГге^ for **5. which.wa. agreed to. The
Here., сапі» educated to do more than, „ , . , ‘^'[.h^everlcaked out the attorney tothe taste and .HluHy H

.. — -M.1 ІЙ S5Z.1% "£;“ аГ,.7м. . №»&ZÎ3t53fr

over five miles au bon,. У“- Л(? ‘ к“Г Р ™_S«k,,Ue and vanity, j and give, it refresh,n« and naturel .kept
Thatthe gait of horse, can be immenie- They have* been c°arodait,0an l “know The annnal Methodist confereace will mothere’ frknA^Wa^SS th®

how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 - —-• - - • - —"
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

A WICKED DOCTOR.a superphosphate, and it cannot be doubt
ed that among the numeroas and intricate 
changes which compound substances un
dergo in the soil, this is one of them,
Again, the nitrogenous matters of plants, 
as albumen, gluten, casein, legumin, and 
others, all contain sulphur in ndtable pro
posions, and unless this is supplied in the 
soluble and available form of snlphurio 
acid or sulphates, of which gypsum is one . 
of the most convenient, not a seed or stem ^r‘ D°W6er’e office and asked that an

operation for abortion be performed on the 
girl. He at first refused and advised Waid

Particulars of a sensational oase at Saok- 
ville, of which mention was made in one 

of the SL John papers a short time ago, 
have been received. Dr. N. P. Bowser, a 
well known physician of Sackville, skip
ped out for parts unknown the other day 
A few weeks ago a daughter of Enoch 
Phalen, accompanied by a young man 
named Ward, said to be a cousin, called

Black Clyde 
Stallion, rising 8 years old, by Bismarck, a pure 
Clyde Horse which took lour 1st prizes at Roth- 
eay, Scotlaud, and other places. Bismarck was 
by old Marquis, and ie now 12 year» old, stands 
17 hands high, with great power and huperior 
action was bred by R. G. Riddle, Esq , Felton 
Park, from his celebrated prize-tak‘ng Black 
Mare bv Tweedeide.

Old Marquis was bred by Alex Lang, Gamiland, 
Paisley, and took first prize at Barrhead. Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shows 
being opeu to all Scotland. When two years old 
took first prize at Kotheay. Marquis’ dam was 
bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prizes at Rn hsay, and all her pi 
took piizes. Marquis* Gran-lsire was Sa 
bred by Mr. Logai., Crossfeat, Kilbareban.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 
Wellington, Granddam by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington was bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon. Graqge, uear Weatherby, stands 17 
handsblgh ou short clean legs, with good action. 
Was got by Derbyshire eliamyiou out of a Ma 
got by true Briton, True Briton was got by old 
Oxfonl and Old Oxford by Bringham’s Farmer's 
Glory. Old Blooming Heather was 
er Jock, and obtained in 1*59 a medal at Edin
burgh and 1st Prize at Carlisle ind 1st at Lang
holm and when 5 yeais old obtained the $49 
prize at the Mid-Calder iu County Edinburgh. 
Blooming Heather was a good black and hie 
dam was by Black Rattler, Grand Dam by Wag-

ASTAny further Information can be given by 
the Groom.

Bis
On the vote .for pensions, Sir John 

Macdonald raid it intended to grant 
a pension of $400 a yhçr to Mrs. Gowan- 
lock whose husband was killed 4n the rasa?
sacre at Fiog Lake,

A long discussion took place on the sub
ject of militia grants, several members 

і urging the claims of local corps which 
served in the North weat rebellion to land

duties imposed last year and asked Sir 
Charles how it was that his grand pro
phecy about blast furnaces that were to 1 
be opened in the country as a result of the I 
national policy, had not been fulfilled, j oomPenea I0D‘
Not a solitary new iron industry had j Hon. Mr. Jones urged the olaims of 
sprung up as a result of last year’s tariff Capt Fortune, of Halifax, for compensa- 
tinkering; not a solitary new industry 1 lion for ininrie8 received daring the

Northwest troubles.
Sir Adolphe Osron promised to consid-;

9
! o’clock p. ill., on same daya — Leaving 

Doaktown on Tuesdays, Thursdays ana 
Saturdays at 6 o’clock a. m., reaching 
Fredericton at 6 p. m., on same days.

We understand that the Railway 
Company offered to give a through 
service daily, serving all the offices 
along the line between Chatham and 
Fredericton, and to also serve the 
offices not on the line in the same

I
gar-

had been brought into existence by the 
present tariff. Canadian manufacturersby Heath-goi

er the matter.were prospering long before the national 
policy was thought of. Canadian manu- After recess, a lively tilt occurred be- 
facturera exhibited their warea at the tween Messrs. McNeil and Lister on the 
Centennial exhibition at Philadelphia in question of medals issued to volunteers 
1876, and carried off premiums in compe- who served in the Northweet rebellion, 
tition with goods from every quarter of , Mr, Elgar said that the medals should | 
the world, and but for the burdens and not be issued to commemorate a civil 1

way as they are now served for what 
it costs the department to have the 
tri-weekly, old-faahioned service per
formed. We might enlarge on the 
superiority of the daily service which 
would place mails from Chatham and 
Fredericton every day in Doaktown, 
for instance, at 9.30 and 11,30 a. m. 
respectively,instead of the tri-wcekly

іA GIFT Send 10 vent ostage, and 
we will mail you free* royal 
valuable, sample box of good» 

will put you io the wsy 
making more тому at once, tha anything else 
America. Both eexes of all ages can live at 

in spare time, 
required. We will » art 

mense pay sore for those wh<
$ПД80Х a Co Portland, Me.

restrictions imposed upon our industries strife.
by the present government, they would Mr McNeil said Mr. Edgar wss impugn- 
have progressed at a much more rapid ing the wisdom of Her Majesty in grant- 
rate than they did. In the Londonderry ing the medals, 
iron works the rate of wages per hand 
was now lower than some yean ago.

that

borne and work 
Capital not

or all the time, 
you Im- 
•t a Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.I і cents. Ask any druggist.:
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 10, ІШ

, „ , , . . , . __ , the ice ud ni Mon seated on * miniature
Шtrain chi and tàê -Hflrth inst- »* * P- «• H the ProP°Md P”k is no money out of it, having paid only З рег found property in plaintiff for 700 pieces. dealing death to the feathered

Щ eatabliahed.it will.no doubt,combined with lortThe міЇгасГіЬеу I-‘be >econd case Edward W^k.r е». when „ ominon, crlck wlrned
Su0tt, ttc. that at Chatham, form an add.t.on.I ^Td^.ch.rgemèôf Z menan'd J John Horton, one thousand p.eces of.leep-. ^ ^ the berg wa, rolling, and, to es-

encouragement for the improvement of port less coal.® The expense would not ere and posts. The jury found property „p,. wetting, he would have to spring 
good horse-stock in Both places and also stop at $650, if electricity were adopted, m plaintiff for sixty sleepers and one bun- , on th«* too side. He iumned 
make a stronger attraction for trotters to- ** ten lamps would not be enough. Tne d red posts. C. J. Sayre for plaintiff in ш . .. . 3^ the M-mmich” *0-, question should be deeded by ballot not both Lee, Mdnerney and Carter for d,- ^ ' "f '0ud
wards tne МіГатіспь \viva voc°. There weie boys here, clap- , 3 . . , crack som him that his white garment

The “Advocate” does not appear to be Pin8 their hands, wbo never Paid a cent, ,CD an * 16 C°Ur W&* la 8e 1 I had parted in the middle from the top to :
ashamed of displaying a most peculiar ex- j **xe® ba(3 °° N0*e" , j V _____ , the bottom. By this “lncky mishap” he
ample of the benefits of education and had Г|іо vote ‘to vote for'you. (Laugh- Schr. ‘^S. G. Marshall,”formerly used j escaped a wetting, as it made his move-
poetry. The language it employe, also, in j ter j ( as a Lightship at Miramichi, and recently mente much easier, and by shouting for a
which to convey its ideas to the public ou I Mr. Gille«pie—I got very few votes of purchased by Capt. W. S. Malley, of boat he got off all right. He found, after 
the subject of the Temperance question j any kind at the last election- He, Mr. G. Kingston, has been thoroughly overhaul* getting Ashore, that his egress from the 
indicates that it can be very intemperate ^d not think either gas or electricity e(^ aUpp,jej with new masts, sails, etc.f garmèht was made much easier than his 
at times, and entirely unfit to be connten- enough*ifer him6 ^ ° ea'en ^ and will be employed in the fishing and ingress had been. I will not venture to 
anoed by those who respect the common Conn. Flanagan showed that efforts had coasting trade this summer. tell of the meeting with the owner, but
decencies of life. If, however, its patrons been made to get the gas Co. to reduce -------- peace reigns and I have no doubt that a
can afford to let their women and children I th?îr ct??r&e8,n » -» , fimn_nv Capt John T* Bell геС0икІУ lynched fewy»rds of white cotton will make good

, » •, і . : Mr. M. S. Hocken said the company trim little craft of about ten tons register *ve Iq,-read thecoarae aud viln lungnage it print» ,B not™ . pumtion when «bed by which will be o,=d in tbe fisheries. This *h‘
*t is more their affair than ours. Conn. Flanagan, to reduce the cost, as

they were paying only three per cent. latest addition *o the Richibucto fleet re-
A Big Seizure or Fish. —Alth mg‘-i it I Mr. McDougall Snowball, in response to fleets credit of Capt. Bell who makes no 

is contrary to law tj fish or export bass took the platform. He said the pretension to anything in the shipbuilding
during «h, c|W „«on, there . are nome
people bold enough to engage in it, so power each. Ths gas company was not
that Fishery Overseer O’Brien has his paying now, and yet it had come down $90,
hand» fall in watching the violator» of “k« ‘he man with a shot gan pointed at

. • a o j » him. (Laughter.) If some of the menthe law. This mornmg he .tailed the who own atSck in the g»» company need
International Steamship wharf, and find- more gas, instead of tallow candles (Laugh
ing four barrels and four z large boxes of ter.) the company would make more
the fish, labelled for Boeton, he seized ®ooey; He placed the offer of the 10

, r, . . .. „ . , lights fully before the meeting,and confiscated them. He afterward» *Ib re8[Use to ell» Messrs. D. O. 
distributed the fish Among the charitable Smith, L. J Tweedie, Geo. Watt, A. D. 
institutions.—St. John Qiobe 7th inst. Smith, L. Abbott, R. A. Lawlor, R. Mur

ray, W C Winslow, F. E. Winslow, R.
B. Adams and others spoke, Mr. Abbott 
making the speech of the evening, both 
in point and effect upon the meeting, de
claring himself in favor of the electric 
light.

On motion of Mr. D. G. Smith,seconded 
by Mr. F, E. Winslow, it was resolved— 
only five or cix dissenting— that the meet
ing deemed it desirable to light the streets 
by electricity by means of are or incan 
descent lights to be placed where the 
conncillois may think best, the cost not to 
exceed $650 a year.

After a vote of thanks to the chairman, 
who gracefully acknowledged it, the meet
ing which was a very large and repiesen* 
tative one, adjourned.

A WORLD-’ROUND RECORD I Advertisements.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !
w OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTEDTHE UTTERMOST PARTS OF THE EARTH PRAISEFob Watches, jewellery and silverware 

go to I. Harris * Son’s.

The Death of Mr. Bartholomew Hogan 
of Bliasiield is announced. He was one of 
the pest known residents of the parish.

Dr. Sfboul, Dentist expects to recom 
me nee the practice of his profession in 
Chatham on or about Thursday of next 
week.

Capital Prize, $300,000.«SAFE” CURE !WARNER’S
1
j ÜMerit wine !

In thu past decarle FT. H. Warner, wlio wa restored to health from an “incum 
disease” by what i*n w known as Warner’s Safe Cure and made a vow that he would spread its 
merits befon the entire world of suffert-rs-has seen the most signal proofs Ot the world’s 
need or a S' ientific Kidney Specific. All n-ttiuns recognize mid webom wtrner’s Safe Remedies as 
standards oft he hipheat excellence because their curative effects are PERMANENT- a 
proof of power and merit Read a few of their voluntary testimonials. They speak a varied lar.j 
but tell a common story :

FRANK STUART. 28 Free School Street, CAL
CUTTA. INDIA. "In 1875 was proetrated with 
a sudden attack of liver trouble. From ’75 to ’81 
I had twenty of these terrible attacks On the way 

pan, Capt Connor of the "Geukni Mam’’ 
imended me to me Warner’s -afe Cure,

After using 15 botMes, I had a sound, hearty ap
petite, thorough enjoyment of life, thing* te which 
I had been a stranger for six long jears ’’

I able Kidn

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Educatfo 
franchise

троrated by the Legislature 
tional and Charitable purposes,

made a part of the present Slate соп
іи 1879, by an overwhelming popular

in 1808 for

CAPT. CONNOR, of the Steamer "Geukai Маги,’ 
IP.-isV, "Suffered from cengestlon of the kidneys’ 

ver. losing four stone in weight, determined 
his stea ■ ship, and all 

n Ameri

eiitutiuii.JAP A

to give up
td suicide. One day n 

ended him to une

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
\mpricn гяюепт.г re. take place monthly, and the Grand

.attiS. jj SttwonsB
health and strength.
Waruer’s Safe Cure,"

The Tcro Lillie has taken the place of 
the steamer “Flushing” on the Grand 
M%nan route while the latter steamer is 
undergoing repairs.

Emmanuel Church Sunday’s Services 
‘The p iwer of God. ” 3p.ro 

“Nw Continuing-^ City." Temperance 
Hall, Cnatham Head, at 6 30 p. m.— 
T. H. Cuthbert, Pastor.

L Harris A Son are sole agents for the 
célébra ted Raleigh cut plug smoking 
t^ÉApo, Try it and be convinced of its
effWDeéce.

Entertainment A very pleasing and 
creditable entertainment was rendered in 
St. Patrick’s Hall on Tuesday evening 
last, under the auspices of St. Michael’s 
B. C. T. A. Society.

Death of Mrs. Phillips.—A telegram 

of yesterday’s date from the Advance’s 

correspondent at Point Escnminac an
nounces the deetb, that morning at four 
o'clock, of Mrs. Henry W. Phillips.

most contempla
te) Ja

two months use he
was the jtersouijlcation of 
^‘God bless the day I took

J
There are six species of duck shot here. 

The Movey-swk is a duck as large as the 
brant; the male is ajhsndsome bird, black 
head, with other parts of the body white 
and b*4>wn’ the female is all brown, look
ing very much like our common black 
dock but much larger. The cock-a-wee— 
sometimes called sea-pigeon and “old- 
sqaaw"*is a small, handsome duck. Un
like most sea-fowl it has a few long tail 
feathers, which give its body a much 
larger appearance flying than it really has, 
its flight is very rapid, and it is to be 
found all winter in the Straits wherever it 
can get open water. The Wood, or gold- 
eye dock, which is also sometimes known 
to gunner* is whistle-wings on account of 
the whistling Boise made by its wings in 
flying, is perhaps the handsomest dock 
found along thq coast. The male bird’s 
body is well marked with white and 
brown and the head is green. The female 
is mostly brown; it is a small dock, and 
very shy, being rarely shot The Shell 
Dock is so common about our rivers and 
bays that a description of it is hardly 
necessary; it is not much sought after, its 
flesh haviqg a fishy tnste. The male bird 
in the spring dresses himself in a gay at
tire of black, brown and white, with a 
green head. In the fall he discards his 
gay attire and appears in a sober brown 
and cannot be distinguished from the 
female bird. The Coot, by far the moat 
plentiful bird that frequents this part of 
N. B„ is % short plump bird, not quite as 
large as oat common black duck. Tbe 
male is a jet black with the exception of a 
smgll white spot above the eyes and an
other about the same size on the back of 
the neck. Ths most noticeable feature

\ “ Wri do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Montmy and 
Quarterly Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac• 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
cul versements.”

O’-ORGE PICK NELL, Editor Daily Telegraph, 
MELBOURNE, AUS., t e great Australian Daily, 
March 10th 1886, wrote: "Work of a sedentary 
character for 20 years developed unpleasant 
symptoms of illness, of the Liver and Kidney*. 
I used Warner’s Safe Cure, which speedily nlieved 
me ot the unpleasant symptoms, remedied my 
Dyspepsia, lettered mv appetite, increased my 
enjoyment of life and work It Is a most valua
ble medicine and I have no hesitation in recom
mending it.”

GEN. WF NUTIfALL, of 10 
Brompton, 8. W . /, >ND0N. RNG. who contract- 

Kidney and Liver disease in India, March 10th 
1887. wrote that he "was at timet prostrated 

the most agonizing attacks from passage of 
Gravel, “I was firm y of the opinion that I 
should never recover my health, as the long resi
dence in India had caused so much disease of the 
Ltvei and Kidneys that 1 was bevoml permanent 
help In this despnn ling condition I began War
ner’s Safe Cure, and in eight months I fully re
covered my health, and to-day am in full and per- 

t enjoyment, never having had n particle of 
trouble since my remarkable recovery. As this 
was five yean ago l can safely say tha*. the won
derful cure was permanent and is all to be atribu- 
ted to Warner’s Safe Cure,”—[Author of "Staff 
Corps Guide”]

Edith Terr11 ». m
ed

with

The Schr, “Henry Swan” will on the 
opening of navigation, sail for Newfound, 
land, via Alberton, P. E. Island, with 
supplies and outfits for the lobster fishing 
in the interest of Mr. Robert B. Noble, 
whose name is a sufficient guarantee of the 
quality of goods packed by him.

Farmers are waiting patiently for 
warmer weather with warm rains.

Snow on May first fell to the depth of 
nearly one foot on a level!

In a New Role.—Mr. Robert B. Noble 
appeared before a fair house, considering 
the weather and other impediments offer
ed—in the Temperance Hall on Saturday 

’ evening last. His subject was: “The 
Church of God: what it is and what it is 
not.” The learned lecturer handled his 
subject with great ability, proving himself 
well versed in tbe Holy Scriptures and 
satisfying the larger portion of hie hearers, 
irrespective of creed, that every word he 
said was true. It is Mr. Noble’s inten
tion to re-deliver his lecture in Kingston 
at an early date. He is no “crank” in 
religions matters, bat only requires shear
ing to dispel any such opinion of him, 
should that have been formed.

The Presbyterian s of Richibucto invite 
tenders for the erection of a church edifice 
to be built on a lot north of the Temper
ance Hall. The lot selected is a good one, 
central and amply large for the purposes. 
A glance at the plans which may be seen 
at the office of Mr. W."J. Smith, Masonic 
Hall building suffices to show that a neat 
and suitable building is contemplated, and 
as the matter is in the hands of an active 
and energetic committee it is but reason
able to expect that the work will be push
ed forward to a speedy and successful 
termination. The time for receiving ten
ders expires at noon on Friday, May 18th.

An Accident of a serions nature hap
pened on Sunday evening last. Mary 
Babineau, a domestic at Misa Sutton’s, 
slipped off the sidewalk near Mr. George 
McLest’s former residence and broke the 
tibia bone of her left leg. The accident 
will cause a considerable loss of time to 
the unfortunate woman, and may result in 
an action against the municipality for a 
defect in the sidewalk. Dr. C. T. Weeks, 
formerly of Westmorland County, is at
tending Mile. Babineau.

■:
DR. GUSTAV WEBER, of Dess*a, Duchev of 

Anhalt, GERMANY, May 80 1887, writes: "For 
several years I have suffered with Inflamation of 
the Kidneys. Rheumatic Pains, etc , for which I 
go every summer to Carlsbad, and find a little 
relief. To this suffering is added a Diabetes Mel- 
litus (sugar diabetes), which appears alternatively 
with Rheumatism. With the using of the 15th 
bottle of Warner’s Safe Cure I have completed my 
cui't, tor which I am greatly indebted to you. 
My general health has apparently been restored. 

repeat, with thia my sincere gratitude.”

fee

DR. WM, EDWARD ROBSON, Lat* Royal Navy. 
ENGLAND, writes April 12, 1887, from New 
Egham. Stains, Eng.. "My attention was first 
called to Warner’s Safe Cure about a year ago, 

"tient of mine suffering from Bright's 
vas cured by its use, Since that tim 

have perscrlbed it in hundred* of ca*es, with 
most gratifying resnlti.aud I am willing 
knowledge md commend thus frankly the 
of this great remedy ”

WILLIAM BEDE DALLEY,
Councellor of tbe Queen, Svdnev,
WALES, write* February 21, 1888 
witness to the very great imp 
consequent on the persiste 
Safe Cure ”

The Right Hon, W В Dailey is the most 
brated lawyer in the Colony and the most hr 
liant orator a\id greatest statesman in Austral! 
he is ex-Premier of the Colony 
Wales.

to the World-'Roand Fame of Warner’s Safe Cure 
with 85,000 for proo

Personal :—Mr. Gilraor Brown, C. E. » 
goes to New York in ж few days to take a 
life partner. iV.

Mr. A. Shirley Benn, waa married 
Thursday, 3rd irate,-in New Orleans to » 
southern lady. " v 1 ’

InspectorB. Oakes has accepted the 
principalship of the Baptist Seminary at 
St. Martin’s. It is expected that the in
stitution will open about the middle of 
September. A better choice . of principal 
could not have been made.

Mr. W. E. Stavert has been transferred 
from Pictoo to Moncton as manager of tbe 
agency of the Bank of Nova Scotia in the 
latter town.

We were glad to see Robert Swim Esq., 
of Doaktown in Chatham on Tuesday, 
looking well after his late severe, illness.

Rates Mr. DW* Finn, Collector of 
Rates, has opened an office in the Elkin 
building. Water St., a few doors below 
the Advance office, where he expects to 
have ratepayers call and settle tbeiri tax 
bills in acc- rdance with the requirements 
of the law. Heretofore the collection of 
taxes has been rendered some» hat diffi
cult by reason of the collector’s disposition 
to be obliging and as easy as possible in 
the discharge of his dutits. Those, how
ever, wbo are inclined to take unfair ad
vantage under such circumstances will 
find, this year, that they will be required 
to pay np promptly, or get into trouble.
F eople who are willing to pay their taxes, 
and do so, are tired of having to make 
np for the shortcomings of those who 
don’t.

when a 
Disease

Pat Commissioners.
TF« the undt>rstgyied Harries and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

REV. HENRY PLUME. M. A. Archdeacon. 
Townsville, NORTH QUEENSLAND, Oct 15,18S7, 
writes: During my lung bush tours 1 have com* 
across many wonderful cure* cffecte 1 by Warner's 
Safe Cure For fever $o prevalent in the bn*h, it 
seems to be a certain cure From what I have 

y late trip, I should never start on a 
і thou t my pack being furnished with a

ie I

Q C,, Privy 
, NEW SOUTH 
: ” l can bear 
int in my health 

of Warner's

СЬгП- 
traita, 
South

seen on m 
journey »! 
bottle.”

GEO THORNE, Ex-Premier, QUEENSLAND, 
at Ipswich, Rept 2, 1887, writes: 1 have recom
mended Warner’s Safe Cure to many people who 
have suffered from different oon-plaints, and in 
every case a curt has been effected Personally 
have used the medicine and derived t)ie greatest 
benefit from it”

ЙЖП. H. Warner A. Co. 
offer the abo 
і contrary. .

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank:

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

rovemen
Spectacles:—If you want to get per

fect viiion call upon W. R, Gould, Watch
maker, Jeweller and Optician, Chatham, 
who will soit yon to a pair of the genuine 
B. Lau ranсe spectacles, which are guaran
teed to give satisfaction. '

New Store:—Messrs. Gillespie and 
Sadler advertise the opening of their new 
store in the well kuown Mairhead build
ing, which being a good stand and under 
popular management, ought to command 
a large patronage.

“Duke of Wellington.” —Mr. Michael 
Fitzpatrick, groom of the foregoing bone, 
will lead him on the up-river route next 
week, leaving Chatham Monday morning 
and including Red bank in hie stopping- 
places, in addition to those already ad
vertised.

“The Otello” cigar is still booming and 
is pronounced by all to be the best cigar 
in the market. Manufactured and for sale 
by L Harris A Son.

“Aurora,” the Government trotting 
aire, will visit Chatham if a few more 
names are left at tbe Advance Office. It 
will be well tor those who intend to 
-avail themselves of his services to give 
notice daring the next week.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

I
ofw New

point with pride 
Dve as genuine in all respects and true, so far as they know, 
Ask your friends and neighbors about

They і 
to the

Hr. O&siady at Vancouver.
Mr. Geo. Cassady is not losing any time 

in hie new western home. When he de
termined to leave Chatham and the pros
perous industry he had created here in a 
few years, many feared he might be ‘ ‘going 
farther to fare worse.” but he seems to be 
pushing ahead with his usual enterprise 
in Vancouver. The daily “Newe-Adverti
ser” of that place, says:—

Messrs, beamy & Kyle, the well-known 
lumber men and mill owners of this city, 
with their usual enterprise and energy, 
have formed a partnership with Mr. George 
Cassady under the name of George Cassady 
A Go., and will shortly commence the 

tufachire of doors, sashes, etc. The 
erection of a large factory at the foot of 
Gambie street on False Creek, has been 
commenced, and will be pushed forward 
rapidly. The main building will be two 
storeys in height, and will be 50 by 75 
feet. In addition to this there will be a 
large drying room, a boiler house, and all 
the requisite outbuildings. The machin
ery, which is now in tne city, is of the 
latest approved make, and was made by 
Cowan A Co., Galt, Ont. A shingle mill 
will also be ran in connection with the 
factory.

It is the intention of the proprietors to 
make a specialty of high class work, And 
while ordinary stock will be kept on hand 
every energy will be bent in the direction 
of producing the finest grades of doors and 
sashes. They will also manufacture Vene
tian blinds for interiors, which no doubt 
will, as soon as introduced,largely supplant 
the present shades. These blinds are of 
wooden slats so constructed as to admit 
of through ventilation and are both light 
and elegant.

Mr. Cassady has recently arrived in 
Vancouver from Chatham, N. B., where 
he has been proprietor of a sash and door 
factory for the last 10 years, but, seeing a 
wider field on this coast, determined to go 
into business here. Besides being thor
oughly well up in the manufacture of 
doors and sashes, he is a practical builder 
and architect; so is peculiarly qualified to 
manage such a factory as that now com
menced. The new factory will doubtless 
meet with the success the energy and en 
terprise of its projectors merit, and is 
quite an important addition to the fast in
creasing industries of this city.

Everybody іц Chatham wishes Mr. 
Cassady success and feels confideuce in his 
ability to “to wrestle” for it.

Grand Quarterly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, June 12, 1888.

ЇШ Capital Prize,$300,000.
lOO.jOOO Tickets at Twonty Dollars eactr Halves SIO ; Quarters 85; 

Tenths 82 Twentieths 81.
LIST OF PRIZF.8

1 PRIZE OF 8300,000 1*............
1 prize of ioo.ooo i*..
1 PRIZE OF 60,00ti is..
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 t*..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
6 PRIZES OF 5,030 are.

1,000 are 
500 are

WARNER’S “SAFE” CURE !
would like nothing better than to be on 
good terms with us, but at the stock
holders of the Canadian railroads, who 
are largely the people in the Canadian 
Government and in authority at Otta
wa. It is these wbo have caused the 
annoyance and complications, and there 
would be sound justice in making 
ng them feel the consequences in their 
most sensitive parts—their pockets.

MASONIC HALL, ... *100.009 
... 100,000 
■.. 50,000

■ ■ IE
V »

... 100,000

Saturday, 12th May, 1888.
One Night Only I

Grand Concert

about this bird is its bill, which is very 
large and colored with yellow, black and 
white; the female is much smaller, and of 
a dark brown colour; her bill is not mark
ed the same aa tbe male, bat is alsobrown. 
Some days about this time of the year, 
there ie a steady flight of these birds go-

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

APPROXIMATION PRISM.
100 Prise* of 8500 approximating to

8300,000 Prise are..........................
zee of 8300 approximating to
8100,000 Prize are..........................

aproxi mating to

Sow to Oatoh $3000,000 at Fortune’s 
Sand-

50,000

80,000

20,000

100 Pri
BY THE FAMOUS 100 Price* of 8200 

850,000 PrizeAs the sun rises and sets daily with equal 
ing North, thousands of them being in regularity, so the drawings of The Louie-

iana State Lottery Company occur; so the 
The last bird that I will describe is a 215th Grand Monthly Drawing was at 

large duck called in this part “The 
Maquereau.’’ There are not many of them 
■hot. It is a black duck, with three

WEBER MALE QUARTETTE TRRMINAL PRIZM.
1.000 Prize* of 8100 decided by.. .8300,000

Prize are.......................................... 100,000
1,000 Prizes of 8100 decided by. . 8100,000

Prize sre.......................................... .. 100,000
of Boston, assisted by

Miss Clara A. Hunt,
the talented Soprano Soliet of Boeton.

New Orleans, La., on Tuesday (always 
Tuesday), April 10th, when large money 
prizes were sent hither and yon over the 
world. It may interest you to glance at 
the result: The First Capital Prize of 
$150,000 was won by No. 12,615 and was 
s -Id in two half tickets at $5 each, sent 
through office at Waibington D. C., to 
M. A. Dauphin, New O leans, La.; one 
$75,000 was paid through Fir-*t Nat.’l В ink 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., to Col. VV. H Barclay, 
the U. S. Pension Agent there; the other 
half was paid the Adams Express, for Geo. 
Gregg and three other workers in an India 
Rubber factory—neighbors—at No. 2,938 
Alter St, Philadelphia, Pa. No. 19,862 
drew the Second Capital Prize of $50 000 
sold іц fractional tenths at $1 each, sent 
to M, A. Dauphin. New Orleans, La.; one 
paid to J. Hall, Richmond, Va. ; one to 
Chad. F. Morse, No, 880 Harrison Ave., 
Boston, Mass.; one to the Nat'l Bank of 
the Republic, Washington, D. C.; one to 
R. J. Humphreys, Sent» Rosa, through 
the Pacific Bank of San Francisco, Cal. ; 
one to Thos. Fair, Philadelphia Pa.; one 
to W. A. Francis, Salem, Va. ; one to Wm. 
Severance, Lebanon, Ky.; one to a deposi
tor through Well-, Fargo A Co., San Fran
cisco, Oal. ; one to a pirty in Detroit, Mich., 
etc., etc. No. 10,079, drew the Third Capi
tal Prize of $20,000, which was sold to a 
party in New Orleans, Lx, whose name 
is withheld by request. Nos. 36,629 and 
85,175 each drew one of the twq Fourth 
Capital Prises of $10,00Q, which wpre scat
tered around promiscuously. Be sure to 
participate in the Grand Quarterly and 
217th Grand Monthly Drawing at New 
Orleans, La,, on June 12th, 1838. Do 
not let the opportunity to seize $300,000 
at Fortune’s hand escape you.

1,136 Prizes amounting to.......................... 81
For Club Rates, or any further information 

apply to the undereigned. Yonr handwriting 
must be distinct and Simature plain. More rapid 
return mail delivery will be a**ured by vour en
closing an Envelope bearing yonr full ‘addrea* 

Send POSTAL NOTES- Exprès* Money 
rders. or Near York Exchange in ordinary let

ter, Currency by exprès* (at our expense) ad
dressed to

,055,000

white bars on the wings; the femsle, like 
most of the other femsle eea-ducks, is 
brown and much smaller than the male 
bird.

General Admission 25 cts, Reserved Seats, 60 cts,
secured at Mackenzie’* Drug Store 
d delay at ticket office.

For The Chraprst and best assortment 
of Briar and Meerschaum pipes go to 1. 
Harris & Son.

Tihsmith:—Mr. John Duff has opened 
-a tinsmith's ahop as advertised in another 
•column and ought to leceive a good share 
of patronage, being an old resident of 
Chatham,to which he has returned.

Tax Right Rrverknd Dr. King don, 
Bishop Coadjutor of Fredericton, arrived 
In Chatham on Monday last by the Nor
thern & Western train, and left on Tues
day for Quebec, whence he will sail for 
England, to attend the Lambeth Confer
ence in July next.

which can b* 
aud thu 8 avoi 

Concert begin* at 8 o’clock.

The gunners shoot a good many br«nt 
some years off here. It is not often that 
they get a goose, as these cross over the 
land and frequent the small bays and 
gullies more than the open sea. On Fri
day, 20th April, Howard Allen shot 
eighty-two head, the lot comprising all 
the birds I have written about Mr. 
Allen baa a shooting boat and a breech 
loader and when he goes out there is sure 
to be death among the ducks,

THE ICE
to-day (the 36th) on the aide south of Es- 
ouminao—in the 
has not made a start yet. On the north 
side the ice is all broken up and when the 
wind comes from the south it will leave.

. first fish.

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La,

Dogs.—All dog taxes not paid by the 
15th inst. are to get not only the dogs in 
fatal trouble, but result in the owners be
ing brought before the Police Co art. The 
9th section of the County by-laws relat
ing to dogs says:—

That the owners or keepers of all dogs 
found going at large, in the Towns of 
Chatham and Newcastle, without a collar 

• f braes or other metal or of leather hav- 
ng a plate of braes or other metal attach

ed thereto, with the first letter of the 
•hristian name and the surname at full 
length of ench owner or keeper plainly 
а ні legibly engraved or. marked thereon, 
shall be liable to a 

ff nee, and any 
may kill euch dog,

Servant Wanted.
«V Ж A. DAUPHIN,

4 Servant for general h msework wanted. Ap- 
Л ply to MUS HOCKEN.
Chatham, May 9th, ’88.

Washington, D, C

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Shipments of Potatoes to United 
States from Richibucto and outport of 
Buofcouche from January 1, 1888, to May 
5, 1888:
Over Висгоиснв & Moncton Railway 

31 cars—16826 bushels

New Orleans, La.

Tin, Copper and
SHEETJR0N WORK

REMEMBER SSnSMSM
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are *!’. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine wnal number will draws PrizeAscension:—To-day being the Festival 

of Oar Lord's Ascension, the Services in 
8t. Mary’s will be aa follows—Holy 
Communion at 7.30a. m.; Morning Pray
er, Holy Communion and Sermon at 11 
a. m. ; and Evening Prayer and Sermon at 
7:30 p. m.

The Weber Quartette seem to be de
lighting their audiences everywhere, and 
we have no doubt that they will give an 
entertainment of a very enjoyaole and ar
tist c class on Saturday evening nex^ in 
Masonic Hall. Chatham. They will also 
appear in Newcastle Masonic Hall, on 
Monday.

The subscriber, having been absent from 
ham for a few year*, has returned, and 
the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the 
Ball, where he will carry on hi*

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
and do a general jobbing buaine** All who 

nise him may depend upon getting their 
e punctually, iu the best manner and on 

reasonable terms A few creamers ou hand are 
offered at 81 each-a first class article

Chat- 
taken 

Golden 
business as a

Рг5?,ї"оИЩіЧТНЕР BV FOU R
NATION AL BANKS of New Orleans, and 
The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
institution whose chartered rights are recognlpax 
in the highest Courte: therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous scheme*.

Shippers:
W. S. Blake, 
А. M. Babson, 
G. S. Richard,

w 18 cars—9768 bush. 
12 “ —6R18 “

cove so called—
penalty of $2 for each 

Conbtàhle or Policeman 1 “ — 440 “

notice:Total 31 cars-16826 bushels. 
Over Kent Northern Railway.

17 cars — 8751 bushels 
....... 48

Some owners of dogs seem to be under 
’he impression that they ean evade com- 
uliance with the law on the plea that 
their dogs are young, but they cannot be 
let <-ff on any inch pretext, and will have 
•r learn that the law framed for the 
,'iidance and protection -of all must be 
•beyed by all.

D. Lewis, Esq., has secured the first her
ring this season. On Saturday night he 

Teaser.
JOHN DUFF,Small lots........

The undersigned members of the legal profee 
sion practicing at Chatham hereby agree that on 
and after Saturday the fifth day of Mw instant 
and until Saturday the 27th day of October next 
they will close their law ofilces at one o’clock, 
p. m oq each Saturdav an-l keen the same closed 
till seven o'clock p. in That during the* з hours 
they will transact no legal bu-Ineis, an 1 that no 
Chamber business shall b i transacted before the 
Judge of the County Court and that public not
ice be given thateich Saturdry afternoon during 

said period will be strictly observed by the 
prefesaion as a half holiday.

Dated 4th day of March,

Chatham, May 5, 1888caught two.
Total 8799 bushels

from Bârtlbeg.Shippers i 
W. S ВІаке,
А. M. Babson, 6 
M. Lanagan, 
Clement & Burk, 1 

Small lots........

ADIRONDACK6 oars — 3358 bushels
— 2903 “
— 20434

When a Chatham iqan doth wish to angle 
A hook like this he loves to danglePoint Еісиаіпм fieport-

J450Our Point Escnminac correspondent tele
graphed as follows yesterday:—

There is no ice to be seen from Point 
Escnminac,

The pilot boat Two Brothers has sailed 
away dowo the Straits and is out of sight 
from the Point,

Lobster traps are being set to-day and 
five lobsters were brought ashore, as a 
beginning.

Herring are plentiful.
There are no vessels in sight.
Two schooners were in sight on Satur

day—supposed to be sealer .
Mrs. Heury W. Philips died here this 

morning at four o’clock.

Ш Lnabar Driving. 48 OWN$ISS, 
John Fsbovson,

AND
.84. CarrvthehsHis line, of course, is good aud strong, 

And takes a Ash about this long -
tbe*A

The Globe says:—
Lumbermen are greatly troubled 

she stream driving prospect*. They say 
at stream driving baa not been *o bad 
r year* as it is this Spring. Tbe little 

«now that fell.during the past winter de
lved so gradually that it did not swell 

h- ws’er* in tbe streams, and from pre 
eut appearances there will be very little 

-r.ream driving this season. It is expected 
that the quantity of loge, which will be 
hung ou at the brows will be very large 

_ unie** there should he a big rain-fall with. 
The Lawyers of Chatham will,during the j„ th next week or two.

anuimer, close their offices from one o’clock On the Miramichi and its tributaries 
until seven, every Saturday afternoon. he driving is not good. In the main
They do this no doubt to show that they і ver there is fair water for driving and
desire to give their fellow citizens even a rafting, but the smaller streams are quite 
half day’s glimpse per week of a well- | joW. There is however a good deal of 
ordered community. They will of course, 
drive out ot town, go sailing or, perhaps, 
play base-ball while their offices are dosed.

Wrist Broken.—Mrs. Johnston of 
Black Brook was thrown from a wagon on 
Monday, a abort distance below town, 
nnd bad her wrist broken. It seems that 
the team waa driven by her husband who, 
on the horse becoming restive at eight of 
the engine on Chatham railway extension, 
got ont to hold the animal, leaving the 
woman with her baby in her arms in the 
•eat, with the result stated.

A Fire occurred in the residence of Mrs. 
Boland Crocker of Derby on Saturday 
afternoon. The flames were bursting 
through the roof ot the kitchen when first 
discovered. A number of men who were 
passing on the highway at the time rtih to 
tbe rescue and the tire was soon pat oat, 
but not before considerable damage was 
done.

Total......... 17 cars — 8799 bushels
Shippers’ value of above........... $10,810.

Nai(K3 Given;—Tbe Moqctou Times 
wants the names of the lylonctonians who 
had been fishing at . Kouchibougusc 
Beaches and paid so dearly for the rent 
of half of an ice-house. Your correspond
ent is informed their names, are respective
ly, Metzler aud McDonald The owner uf 
the ice-house is Ke lly.

X 1833.

I R. CARMAN, L. J. TWEEDIE,
G B FRASER, M. 8. BENSON,
R. A. LAWLOR, A A DAVIDSON, Jr.
llOBT MURRAY, Jr. WARREN (J WINSLOW

я уоип{Г ^|*Щоп w 
iu the o’loiting places:—

Thi ill make the Season o-
E’er home he gets the fish doth irrow 
And he tells the boys it manured gq—

1848Й NEWCASTL 
NORTH an

,E, CHATHAM, NATAN, 
d SOUTHWEST: Also ttf 

This horse will be 4 years old on May 6th, 1888 
He is dark brown, 15^ hands high and weighs 
1100 lbs.

Adirondack is wired by the standard bied bore

ALLRIQHT.

NELSON,
NBOUAC. ROOFING,

FLAT AND STEEP ROOFS.
But the boys Who have a fishing been 
Know that the man does lie like sin 
And ther simply sit and wink «ni grin

JDIHÎID. the well known sire of Trotting Horse*, 
though the s*ock of Allright is young, yet he 
sired very many very fast horses; such a* black 
Pilot, record 2.88; George Lee. 2:23}; George 

‘ Allright, 2:41; Defiance, 2:891 and many others. 
Affright was sired by Taggart’s Abdalbh, record. 
2:30$, he by Farmer’s Beauty, he by Glttbul Mor
gan, he by Woodbury, he by the original Justin 
Morgan.

A1Threatening munition.
At Chelmsford ou the 26th April, Hannah J. 

McKiel, beloved daughter of Benjamin And Cath
erine McKiel, aged 26 '■Svr£wr

JOHN J. MILLER,
Newcastle, N. B.

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.

s New Yoke, May 2.—The Herald’s 
Washington special aaya : —If the Re
publicans in the Senate insist on the 
rejection of the Fisheries Treaty, aa is 
said to be their intention, and if the 
Canadians thereupon continue their 
annoyance of American fishermen, 
there is likely to be a demand for such 
a proclamation of retaliation as the last 
Congress authorised. The Act of Con
gress authorises the President by pro
clamation to do any or all of several 
thing». He may deny Canadian veaae'a 
entrance into American porta, either 
sea or lake porta; or he may deny en
trance to Canadian 6ah, fresh or «ait, 
“or any otiter product" qf Canada; or 
he may include in the erc'.mion all 
goods coming from Canada, whether 
her product» or not, The Act em
power» him to apply the exclusion to 
any or all of the points named, or to 
qualify and omit it as he thinks best, 
but it really gives him the power to lay 
an embargo against Canada, not only 
in respect loiter product), but also 
against the entry ql any gqqds or pro
ducts irhsteyer from Canada into the 
United States. That is to say, under 
the Act of Congress be may pqt щ atop 
to Canadian railroads carrying even 
American products from the West to 
Eastern seaports. The language of the 
Act is that he may “deny entry into 
any port or place of the United States 
of tresb or salt b<h op any other pro, 
duct of aaid Dominion, or other goods 
coming from said Dominion to the 
United States." Thus he may by pro
clamation stop at once the large freight
ing business ot the Canadian reals by 
which they carry grain apd other pro
ducts from Chicago, St. L >uia and 
other points in the Western United 
Statee through Canada back into the 
Eastern United States. As the Act gives 
him the power of choosing which of all 
tlje exclusions he shall direct, it is said 
to be b>> intention, if he finds it pec- 
eesary to issue a proclamation, to begin 
by ordering the exclusion of “all other 
goods.” That would put a summary 
stop to the Canadian railroads and ves
sels carrying American grain and other 
products from our Western Sûtes to

Call not b.clr the deu- departed, 
Anchored safe where Могіцв are o’-er, 

Qn the border land we left her.
Sooa to meet and part no 

Far beyond this world of change*,
Far beyond this world of care,

We shall fin-1 onr miming loved one 
father’s mansion fair.

BlMtjetiUte Feint Hotel.
ALL ABOUT SHOOTING.

At this season of the year the duck and 
brant-shooting is in full blast at Escumin- 
ac Point. The migratory birds are on 
their way North, and fly close along the 
edge of the ice off Escuminac Point 
Some seasons, when the ice leaves the 
shore before tbe birds have passed they 
can be shofoff the shore. A famous spot 
is the easterly point of Escnminac, which 
is called Shooting Point This season the 
gunners were obliged to haul their boats 
over the ice for about half a mile to the 
open sea. When they get there they are 
in the birds’ track, or the hunters’ para
dise, and can blaze away to their hearts’ 
content’ This is especially the case when 
the wind is on shore, A few of the gun. 
ners who are fortunate enough to own a 
shooting boat get many more birds than 
these who have not that very necessary 
article for dock shooting. These boats 
are only made for one gunner and are pro
pelled with paddles worked by the occu
pant with cranks» The boats g re all bo*- 
ed in only room enough left for the gquner 
to pop out when the birds get close enough 
for a shot. He has tbe boat painted white 
and it cannot be distinguished from a 
piece of floating ioe.

The ttunners who have not shooting 
boats sit on the edge of the ice close to the 
water, and shoot the birds as they pass 
along. They generally keep one of their 
number in a boat 60 piçk up dead birds. 
The wounded ones are not looked after at 
all. They are dressed in white and pre
sent a rather comical appearance when 
fully mude up for a day’s sport. Some
times a gunner will appear iyith his grand
mother’s old-fashioned night-oap on, with 
the heavy frills that the ancient dames 
were wont to slumber in. It often hap
pens that young gunners, who are far 
away from their mothers and sisters, find 
it no easy task to get a suitable dress in 
which to appear among the ducks. 
Among the married gunners this w*n$ is 
not at all felt, as the loving wives always 
■apply their bold gunners with suitable 
garments.

▲bout tuat Rojeravl.b Bridgj. ADIRONDACK’S
as sired by Randolph, he by Morgan 

graph, he by Deerfield Morgan, lam by Saladt
On th. 7th In.t, st Ch.th.m, Fr.sk TiwophHus, ргі°™п toll Win'S «Win*th.'*Г0Г1..

iïïïSSa <,tTbeo'and Miry DMbrUv’ ‘ged КГгп7!Г-*Т.Ж«".«Г ”■

All fee* to be settled during the Season, either 
by cash or note, with the groom.

To theEd tor qf the Advance.
Dear Sip—In the last is sue of the 

“ World’ I observe correspondence signed 
“Builder” in which I am particularly re
ferred to. I am pleased 15 hear that my 
influence and that of Michael Savoy, Esq., 
have obtained a bridge for Rogersville. 
It is a much needed work and “Builder” 
ought to be glad of it. He insinuates that 
I am awarded the contract for building 
it, together with Mr. 3»voy, with Mr. 
Beloni Richard as Superintendent, This 
is something new and it must be an in
vention of his excited brain. I never 
asked for nor was I promised the oontract 
for building the bridge, nor has Mr. Sa
voy. What we asked for and hope to 
get is a bridge built in a manner most ad
vantageous to the pariah at large. It is 
for the representatives to decide how it is 
tq be built and I hop з they will consult 
щоге influential np» of Rogeravijle than 
this brainless “Builder.” It із of no con
sequence who the securities might be, 
provided they are sufficient and accept
able, and I have no doubt when the time 
comes there will be found in Rogersville 
men who have enterprise and skill enough 
to be contractors for the buildiug of the

Tele-enow in the wood* and a few days of 
warm weather will make a freshet.

Send for pamphlet* an J testimonial*, descrii>tlvc 
of the best, cheapest, and lighten Fire-Proof 
Roof in the World. Any • one can apply it by 
adhering to plain directions in pamphlet, also 
to lay iShfngle and 3late Mansard Roofs, aud re
pair Astieetos, Grave, aud Tin Roof*, in the 
beet, most efficient and permanent manner. 
Estimate* fnriURhed on application, to

lilt

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
BIBTHS. ROBERT T0ZBR.The Councillors for Chatham, being 

desirous of ascertaining the views of 
the rat. p tyers of the police district, or 
town, in reference to proposed improve
ment in lighting the street* applied to 
tne town clerk, Mr. W. T. Connors to 
call a meeting for the purpose, which 
was done and the meeting took place 
in Masonic Hall on Monday evening 
and waa a very Urge one. Mr. Connors 
having stated the purpose for which he 
issued the notice,Richard Cirroan,E'q., 

elected chairman and Mr. Thos.
Crimmin, Secretary.

CounciilorFlanagan who was the first 
speaker aaid the arrangement with the 
Gas Company waa about to expire and 
he and his ooUeagne. having considered 
the nSattor, had notified the company 
that it was not proposed to continue to 
pay $30 per lamp for the 18 lamps uked 
by the town. The service by the Qaa 
Company was not an adequate one be
cause several localities were not oiped— 
notably the Shipyard Hill and 
the English Church Hill whose 
residents therefore received no beneflt 
from the service. The Electric Light Оощ 
p»ny offered to place ten arc-fights on the 
streets for $650,and the gas company bad

Fir* —A* we weie going to Dress ves- aUo MDt ів * fcen<1er« offering continue FiRE.-A.swe we. e going to press yes- the 18Hghts at $25 a ljght,. or $460, and
tertav afternoon a fire broke out on Ship- pufc an extrs light at tbe gis works with-

' yard Hill л^еаг of the residences of out charge. He and his colleagues wieh-
Mt ssr?. RfШГMcGuire and Henry ^Eddy, ed to consult the ratepayers on the sub-
botil Ot which, with their outbuildings ject sod to be guided by their daemon.

..... .1 C U V Л They had really come to the meeting to
were c'linplcfc-ly destroyed. Other build, be instructed in the matter,
і eg) we e .1.0 in danger of being consum- Conn. Watt «aid that the Councillors 
ed Th. Fire C .mmis-ioners are not to for Chatham had power to decide the 
be congratulated on their management, question, but had not thought it right to 

, . . . . . . discontinue the gas contract without giv-
%Vc had not time yesterday to ascertain ing the citizen, » voice io the matter, 
where the fault lay this time, but hope The expense should be considered and 
the people who pay for a good service will the town was hard up. New lights were 
not again have cause to be as much dis. needed on the bill and elsewhere and 

. _ .. , .. - ought to be furnished. His impression
gusted over the unreadiness of the fire Was that ten electric lights would light 
extinguishing facilities under the jommis- the town better than the gas lamps we 
«loners’ control as they were yesterday. have. But whether we have g*« or elec

tricity the places now needing lights 
must have them.

Mr. Gillenpie, President of the Gas —-
their usual large importation of Havana Light Company said the gas company js The L<»bstf.r fishing those posted i N ot m%ny days ago a young gentleman
Cigars. couM not № ‘he hill, becauae the Pipes , ' here will be considerable falling off I who и1 n°‘ bis bachelor freedom

were not la*d down there. The lamps ; . , and exoorta lacked a suitable garment to go gunniug
_ ___ were first m charge of the justice*, and і m ^ie C1^C'1 an“ exPorts* , ® ®

Newcastle Пжт.чо Pane:—We are Un were considered soflieflt I -------- ln- H« g°‘, without the owner a sanction,
•fail tn see that onr Newcastle friend» are Mr. Tweedie—If we hid one ii^ht f .r 1 Sheriff WiiETEShad two replevin cases s bng white garment, the property of a F
moving in the matter of a Driving Park, every justice we'd have enough. (Laugh- tried before him lait week- The first, slightly built young lidy, the youog gun- 'И 8 * n seiports. it would
* mee'ing of the shareholders and others terJ . .. ., , . Edward Welker r« Peter Babineau, w»s per being inclined V corpulency, He got bo thu hardest blow he oauld deal, be-
intereated in the matter will be held at would k hTit'r than ga. in 'their v'foin’ ‘he right of poasessiou of two thousand into the garment all right, however, but , cause Ц would ke dealt not at th? peo- 
the Wavertoy Hotel, on Satarday, 12th jty. The gas company had been making railway sleepers and posts. The jury it was a noat fit. He then went out ever j pie of the Maritime Provinces, ' who

Newcastle, May 1, 1888. GEORGE WATT.
Agent, Chatham.

At Richibucto, on the 5th inst., the wife of W. 
D Carter, Esq LL B. of a daughter.

UNO JA8 MILLER.

Agricultural Implements. INFORMATION. Sole Agent Newcastle, N B.
0-28

If уоц wiqt ttye Celebrated Walter A. Wood

Ngw Enclosed Gear Public
The following exlraid* from "an Act to pro\ ide- 

for the "Registration of Births Deaths and 
Marriages’’ are published for general informa 
tion of the public.
Sue, 7,—The 'ather of any child horn in this 

Provlnw, or in cose of hie "cath or absence the 
mother, or in case of the death or inabilty of'both 
parent*, ту регаои standing in the place of the 
parent*, or if none euoh there he, then th* 
occupier of the house or tenement in which to hi* 
knowledge *uch child waa born, iv the nurse pres
ent at the birth, shall, within 30 day* from the 
date of such birth give notice thereof to the 
regietrar of tbe Division ln which such child was 
born, given ан fir as possible the particulars re
quired in Schedule A,

8*c. 11 - The occupier of the house or tene
ment in which a death takes place, of if the 
occupier be the person who ha* died, then some 
one of the persons residing in thehouee in which 
th^ death took ph.ee, or if such -ІеДІї has not 
taken place within a house then any miaou 
present at the death or having knowledge of tlm 
circumstances attending the aanie, or the coron
er » ho attended any impiest held on such person 
shall supply to the Division Registrar of the Di
vision in which euch death took place, according 
to his or her knowledge or belief, all the par. 
tlculars required to be registered touching euch
ffiùÆ ,he ,om pruvUiea b)' lhl* «■

Notice
MOWING MACHINE. ,

—or the— I M ■ ■

Ithica Horse Rake,і Provisions,Art-Wore Passers by are attracted 
by a very correct likeness ot Dr. J. 8, 
Benson which is exhibited in the window 
of Mr. Albert Patterson’s Tobacco and 
fancy Roods store. It is a life size quar
ter length crayon, which at once gives the

Groceries,call en me or write for price*. These Machines 
were awarded First Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exhibitijn held in 8t John. October, 
1880. in ooi .petition with Coeettt Brothers’ Buck
eye and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others, 
This Rake Is acknowledged to be the beat offered 
to the Maritime Farther ЦпаніЦ oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, is light to 
handle having 'the best mechanically arranged 
band-lever and horse atucl meut combined to 
equalize the labor T >e -workm mehip is care
fully superintended and the Rake always gives 
e ,tire msilitfaction Amk fur and hqy only the
Me Far lane, Thompson ф Andpreon Ithica Horse ! 
Rake and while getting the beet you are patron
izing Home Manufacture

WILLIAM d WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

Anthracite
impres-ion that the artist, Mr. S. L. T. 
F.oat, is DO “'prentice hand.’’ We un-, 
d<Tst«n4_^t be was a pupil of Mr. J. C. 
Miles, St. John, upon Whrwe skill as a 
teacher he reflect» great credit

All oil painting of the late Mias Strang, 
done in Montreal throogh Mr. і. У. Mer- 
sereau's art agency, Chatham, is also ex
hibited in the swie window.

and Soft Coal,

LIME
in Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac/ bridge, Mr. “Builder” for the

high compliment be has piid me and my 
friend Mr. Savoy, etc., Head Quarters The Highest Prices paid for COVl^TRY PRO

DUCE,I am truly yours,
Raymond Lav^ay.: Sic 22—If any householder, head of a famUv 

Clergyman, Phyaiuian, or person or other per
sons required bv this act to report Births 
Marriages and Deaths,refines or wilfully negle 
to do eo within the time named, such person 
shall for each and every offence forfeit aud p»y 
« .mu not lees than one dollar, not more than 
twenty doll-re and cm-ts, In the discretion of the

:-oinh:hœ,h^.
trar to prosecute all euch persons '*o neglecting 
or refusing to make the required reports.

NAM’L THOMSON, 
Division of North’d Co.

Hay, Oats. Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

—for—
■ Rogersville, May 7th, 1888. as,

ft*Stoves Ranges Fancy Goode 
House Keepers Hardware До.

mm t
Kent tfotea.

Richibucto, May 8, 1888. 
Messrs. XV. H. Barnaby and A. A. 

Wilson, St. John, arrived by train yester
day, and proceeded to Kouchibouguac by 
P. Woods’ Express this morning.

Mr. Outram, of Outram $ Fielders, St. 
John, was in town to-day.

Fresh Herring were quickly sold on 
Satarday at twelve cents per dozen. To
day the price fell to eight pente.

Wholesale A Retail.
will be provided Free of Charge with

W, J WOODS. Yard Room and Stabling Registrar for 
Forma furnished lu applicant#

4AM’L THOMSON, 
Registrar,

Cunard Strut Сеатпам.
fur their Teams,

Newcastle. April 27th, 1888NEW GOODS. Gillespie & Sadler,
Twenty Five Dollars

Reward [
Commission Merchants & 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Ch.th.is, M«y ВД, ццц

L Hake is 4 So* have jeat recehed
ZEiZXITBJSrSZV'iEi

TIIE ABOVE REWAUD wtil be paid to any 
_____ one giving inch lnf .rm.tlon a. will lend tn the

-h/LA-CT PC ТТГУЯ arreet and ceuvietlnn id the )«,ty or partie, who

І О І А \/ ГТ I r— ear-4 ! Brick iferd at Nap«ii, «nd‘ htoie“thervf!v'if «loLAY BLEND ч,і,і у -,
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
Prices Lower than Ever.

-4T-

F. W RUSSELL'S,
Black Br'uok.

John A Fisher,IS THE BEST.
USE NO OTHER BRAND

#11-8 SS*

Managing Director, The Maritime Chemical Pulp 
П-3 Company, (himited.j

j Chatham, 2nd May, 1883»t
.\
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GENERAL BUSINESS. ?Ecgal ШШеб.to the other, “that is two, and two and 
one make three.”

The old gentleman, looking puzzled 
for a moment, «aid to his wife, “Well, 
mother, you take one, I will take the 
other, and let the boy have the third

and to get.A Hoe as a Life Preserver. GENERAL BUSINESS.
The yarns of sea captains are not al

ways trustworthy, but this story is 
Touched for, and furthermore we know 
the captain.

This skipper, whose name is Chris
topher Crosby, then a young man, was 
running a small schooner between Bos
ton and St. John, N. B. An uncle of 
young Captain Crosby was running at 
the same time one of the large side-wheel 
passenger boats plying between Port
land and St. John.

Most of our readers are no doubt 
aware that it is customary during a fog 
to blow a tin horn on board of sailing 
vessels, in order to prevent collisions; 
and the sailors, as they say, take turns 
in “playingon the mouth organ.”

One morning, in the early part of 
spring, the season of the greatest amount 
of fog along our North Atlantic coast, 
Captain Crosby’s vessel was running on 
the southward course from St. John, 
about in the track of his uncle's steamèr, 
which had left Portland that morning, 
and was liable to come along at any 
moment.' During the night one of the 
sailors laid the “mouth organ” down on 
the rail of the schooner, and it rolled 
overboard. When the Captain came on 
deck in the morning he found his vessel 
in a dense fog, and no horn on board. 
For a moment he was puzzled, not know
ing what to do. Recovering himself, 
he set one of the men to pounding on 
the anchor with a piece of iron; for 
under the circumstances it was choosing 
between -a positive noise and a possible 
death.

Pounding on the anchor made a noise 
much better than none, but it could be 
heard only a short distance and was not 
at all satisfactory.

It so happened that among the vessel’s 
stores the captain had a live pig which 
he allowed to run around on deck.

Presently the men on the schooner 
heard in the distance, beating against 
the water, the wheels of a steamer, 
which seemed to be running directly 
for their little vessel. They all scream
ed at the tops of their voices, for in five 
minutes they expected to be struggling 
in the water.

Suddenly it occurred to the captain 
that the shrill squeal of a pig could be 
heard a long distance, and quick as 
thought he set one of the men pinching 
the pig’s tail with a pair of nippers. 
The pig in response to each pinch belch
ed forth a most blood-curdling shriek, 
which travelled far out into the fog.

The steamboat came nearer and near
er very slowly. Its captain, faintly dis
cerning the outlines of the schooner 
through the fog, and thinking it was 
his nephew s vessel, shouted in a deep 
guttural voice, “Chris, is that you!” 
“Tee,” replied Captain Crosby. “Well 
I am glad of that,” growled the uncle, 
“for I thought I was running ashore 
and right intb a hog yard.”

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.Equity Sale. Valuable Lands
FOR SALE. O-Notice is hereby given that on Tues lay the 

thirty first day of July A. D. 1888, at two o’clock 
In the afternoon, at or near the Poet Office in the 
Town of Chatham In the County of Northumber
land and Province of New Itmnswtck, there will 
bo sold at Public Auction, under and by virtue of 
the provisions and directions contained in a cer
tain Decree of the Supreme Court In Equity, bear
ing date the thirteenth day of August A. D. 1887. 
and made in a certain milt therein pending where
in Isabella J. Let son, John Ellis and Francis E.
Winslow,Trustees of the Estate and Effects of the 
late Francis J. Le taon, deceased are Plaintiffs and 
Andrew FI. uohnwm and Minnie J. Johnson his 
wife, George I. Wilson. John Brown and William 
B. Howard Trustees of the Estate and Effects 
Andrew H. Johnson an absconding and concealed 
debtor and Edward Johnson are Defendants with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referez, the 
mortgaged lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in the said Decree and In the Bill In the 
Mid suit as "all that piece or parcel of land and 
"premisessituate, lying and being in Chatham In 
"the County of Northumberland, being part of lot 
“number thirty six or the Qcoige Henderson lot 
"bounded northerly or in front by the Wellington 
“road, Easterly by Canard street, southerly by 
"lands owned by William Murray and Westerly 
"by Parish School number two so called, and be-
"ing the same land and promises formerly owned The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cuatrd 
“by the late William McFarlane and conveyed by streets, Chatham, and known os the 
"hte heirs by deed to the said Andrew H. Johnson

Wesleyan Church Property.
"proveinente, privileges and appartenances to the
"said premises belonging or in any wise apper- This lot has a frontage of 93* feet on Cunard 
"taining and the reversion and reversions,re naln- St. and БО feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
"der and remainders rents issues and profits there- buildings Де.. as they now stand. This is one of the 
"of and all the estate right title dower and thirds 
"and all right and title thereto.pioperty claim and 
"demand what soever both at law and in Equity of 
"them the said défendante in, to, out of, or upon,
"the said premises and every and any part there-

J UST OPENED ! JUST OPENED ! !
Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes & all kinchTMacconists Goods.
s®-VIOLINS !

She Knew a Magnet-
Some years ago a Mies H------was

teaching sohool in Dixon, Ill. One day 
in the reading-class they came across 
the word “Magnet.” The teacher ask
ed how many in the class knew what » 
magnet was, and requested those that 
knew to hold up their right hands.

All the class was motionless for a mo
ment, and then one little girl rose and 
pnt up her hand. “Well, my dear,” 
said the teacher, “what is a magnet!” 
“I don’t know,” said the little girl, “as 
I know what it is, but I have seen ’em 
at home in mother’s cheese.”

I have received instruction» to soli on Sut unlay 
the Fifih Day of Mav next, at Twelve O’clock, 
noon, -at the prt mises—unie»» previously die- 
posed of, the land» on the Westerly tide of the 
Pulp Factory in the Town of Chatham, bounded 
as follows : on the West by Frost street, on the 
East by the Uld Manse lande, on the South by 
lands forme -ly owned by Hubert Murray ana on 
the Nor h bv the Highway:

erms of sale and particule 
known at time of sale or on app 
Caiman, Solicitor, Chatham.

(@-FANCY GOODS ! !ire will be ni.de 
tlcutli.n to Klonerdk„: ^JEWELRY і 1

for Infante and Children. ------- WITH A FULL LINE OF-------
of Wn-. Wyee, Auctioneer.

Chatham, April 16, 1888.

The shove sale is postponed until Satumay the 
Day of May,Instant, at the time and place

May 2nd, ’88

SILVERWARE,'hCwetoris Is so well Adapted to children that I Csstorls cures Colic, Constipation,

Ш So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. I Without injurious medienUoe.
Th* Gentavr Coupant, 77 Murray Street. N. Y.

Plated with the new Enamel Finish, which prevents it from 
Tarnishing.

Uth

Wm. Wyee, Auctioneer.

ALBERT PATTERSOhf,FOR SALE.
STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER[Scientific American. 1

Position of the Planets for May. Now OpeningJUPITER
is morning star till the 21st, and then 
evening star. The most important epoch 
in his course occurs on the 21 et, at mid
night, for he is then in opposition with 
the sun. Jupiter in opposition, rising at 
sunset, looking down from the meridian 
at midnight, and enthroned among the 
bright stars of Scorpio, makes the most 
charming celestial picture that will glow 
on the planetary annals of May. Observ
ers should follow tils course as rising low in 
the southeast earlier every evening he 
leads the starry hosts as they move over 
the heavenly road. He is very near to 
Beta Soorpii on the 20th, at 10 o’clock in 
the evening, passing at 2' south of the 
star, scarcely a line of sky intervening be
tween them. An opera-glass will bring 
star and planet into the same field at the 
time of conjunction. Jupiter rises on the 
1st at 8 h. 38m. p. m. Oa the 31st he 
sets at 3 b. 57 m. a. m. His diameter on 
thelst is 42". 4, and he is in the oonstelk- 
tion Scorpio.

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TuWK.
The Itiltlivca mib ood repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory.AN IMMENSE STOCK OF For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor 

Dated this sixteenth day of April A. D. 1888
Frsdriick W. Emmf.rson, 

Keferee In Equity.

m=r A TTT A ~M~ Л5Г- B_Possession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.New Dry Goods J. B. SNOWBALL

TO LET.Warrkn C. Wikblow, 
Plaintiff»’ Solicitor. The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish; American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.. Equity Sale.imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 

DOMINION Manufactures.
The Dwelling house ,and promise» situate on 

the westerly side of Cuuard Street in the Town of 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr W K Goulu,

------ALSO-------
The Dwelling House and premises adjoining the 
above and lately occupied by Mr William Fallen.

-------A.X,SO--------
The House known as the Rrvkrb House formerly 
occupied by Daniel Desmond, situate on Water 
Street. Possession given Immediately. Apply to

L. J TWEEDIE.

ENGLISH.Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday the 
Thirty first day of July, A. D. 1888 at half past 

afternoon, at or near the 
of Chatham in the Comity 
Province of New Bruns- 
at Public Auction, under 

nd directions 
upreme

Variety, Style / Value
unsurpassed.

day or July, a. 
clock In the afte The Loi don & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London 

“ Imperial
" Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
" Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

two of the
Poet Office ir the Town 
of Northumberland and 
wick, there will be sold at 
and by vlrtc* of the provisions and dir 
contained in a certain Decree of the ti 
Couit in Equity bearing date the Third 
March A D. 1888 and made in a certain suit 
therein depending wherein Isabella Jane Leteon. 
John Ellis and Francis E. Wlnilow, Trustees of 
the estate aid effects of Francis J Leteon deceas
ed. are Plaintiffs and Andrew H Johnson and 
Minnie J Johnson his wife, and Geo до I Wilson 
John Brown aad William B. Howard, Trustees of 
the estate and effects of said Andrew H Johnson 
an absconding or concealed debtor and Henrietta 
Johnson are Defendants with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee, the mortgaged lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the said 
Decree, and in the Bill in the said suit as "all 
■ that certain piece vr parcel of land and premises 
"situate lying and being in Chatham In the 
" County of Northumberland and Province of 
« New Brunswick and bounded ae follows to-wit .• 

the Westerly side by lard owned and occu 
• pied by Nicholas Barden, on the Easterlyslde 

,4by land owned and occupied by Captain J J 
" Brown and Cunard Street and oivtho North 
" tide by land owned by the said Fi am 
" son. and being the same land and premise» 
"sold and conveyed by Edward Johnson to the 
"said Andrew H Johnson by Deed datid the 
“ Eighteenth day of August A D 1882, together 
" with all and singular the building», improve- 
“ mente, privileges and appurtenances to the said 
" premises belonging or In any wise appertaining, 
"and the reversion and reversions, remainder 

and remainders rents Issues ana profits thereof, 
"and all the Estate, right, title, interest, thirds 
“ and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 
“ mand whatsoever, both at law and in Equity of 

them the said defendants or any of them, in,to. 
, out of, or upon, the said pi omises and every and 
‘ any part thereof ”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 
to tbs Plaintiff»’ Solicitor.

Dated this Sixteenth day of April, A D 1888.

Warbin C. Winslow,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.William Murray. To Let,Chatham .March 28th, 1888. AMERICAN.MARS

is evening star. He is on the meridian 
soon after 10 o’clock on let, and is still a 
conspicuous object in the sky, the distance1 
increasing between him and Spies. On 
the 5th, at 1 k p. m., he is in conjunction 
with Uranus, being 35' north. Mars sets 
on the 1st at 3 b. 54m. A. M. On the 
31st he sets at 1 h. 45m. a. m. His dia
meter on the 1st is 16". 2, and be is in the 
constellation Virgo.

THE DWELLING HOUSE situate on the west 
side of St. John Street, iu Chatham, N. B., owned 
by Mrs Robert Johnstone, ALSO,House Furnishings.

CLEAN UP YOUR HOUSE.

The Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “ “

of Hartford}

THE JOHNSTONE FARM, CANADIANsituate between the Wellington Road and the 
Mlramtchl River, near the Canada Wharf.

given immediately. Apply to,
ROBERT MURRAY, - - - - Barristkh-at LaW 
5-3 CHATHAM, N. B.

Chatham, N. B„ April 7th 1888.

"On Posession The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen-

of Montreal 
of Toronto.erly

Let-cis J.

I Have in Stock the Largest and Best Assortment of House 
Furnishings ever shown in this County. DWELLING HOUSE MARINE INSURANCE.URANUS

is evening star. The chief interest at
tached to his course during May in his 
near neighborhood to Mars, the larger 
planet serving as a guide to point out the 
position of the smaller. Uranus sets on 
the 1st at 3h. 49 m. a*m. On the 31 et 
he sets at 1 h. 50m. a. m. The diameter 
of Uranus on the let is 3".8, and he is in 
the eonstellation Virgo.

SATURN
is evening star. He is moving eastward 
and approaching the cluster Praesepe, in 
Cancer. He is on the meridian, or point 
overhead, on the 1st, at 5 h. 31 m. p. m. 
Saturn sets on the 1st at 12 h. 45 m. A. 
m. On the 31st he sets at 10 h. 54 m. f. 
m. His diameter on the 1st is 17,* and 
he is in the constellation Cancer.

CARPETS in Hemp, Union, Wool and Tapestry, For Sale or to Let. Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marini In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America “ ‘
Western

ГЬа Suheorlber offer» for sale or to let the 
dwelling house, barn and premise» on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. Tho property it 
welleuited tor a boarding House or private dwell 
ng. Term» made known on application

Stair Linen, Stair Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, 4/4 
6/4,8/4, Stair Rods, Curtain Poles, Lace Curtains, Scrim, 

Curtain Chains, Hooks, Fancy Brass Nails, Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets.

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
bf Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto

David Molntoeh.

TO RENT.Room Paper ! Over 7000 Rolls. Frbd’k W. Emmbrson, 
Referee in Equity. LIFE INSURANCE.Notice of Sale.very cheap and good styles. mil. HOUSE .nd PREMISES occupied by Mr 

A Augue Ullock, on St. John Street, Chatham 
The house 1» a convenient one of two stories 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a good 
■lied Vegetable Garden attatohe l in the 
Posession given on*he first of May.

For particulars apply at the Advajscb Office o

MRS. S. DESMOND, Newcastle
March 26th.l888. t.f.

The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.
PAPER BLINDS, To Francis Loggio of the Parish of Chatham in 

the County of Northumberland and Province 
of New Brunswick, Fanner, and to all 
others whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of the 
Power of Bale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the ninth day of Sep- 
tembei, I D 1876, and made between laid 
Frantie Loggle of the one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham aforesaid, Esquire, (since de
ceased) of the other part and duly Registered 
in the Records of the said County the 18th day 
of September, A.D. 1879, in Volume 69 ofthe said 
County Records pages 683, 634 and 636 and la 
numbeied 462 iu said Volume—there will, in 
pursuance еГ tho said Power of Bale and for the 
purpose of satisfying the monies secured and 
made payable by the said Indenture of Mort
gage default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction on Friday 
the First day of June next In front of the Pott 
Office in the Town of Chatham in aald County 
at 12 o’clock noon the lands and premises men
tioned and described <n said Mortgage as follows, 
namely: "Al! that piece oi parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the said 
Parish of Chatham below Black Brook fronting 
on the Mlramtchl River and being the easterly 
half of all that tract of land known a» lot 
Number five formerly owned by the late Peter 
Loggle of Chatham aforesaid deceased, the un
divided three paite er shares whe-eof the whole 
into four parte being divided were convoyed to 
the said Francis Loggie by John Loggle, David 
Loggie and Philip Loggie by deed of Exchange 
dated the sixth day of December, One thousand 

bt hundred and Seventy-six the part ot said 
ber Five now being conveyed is bound

ed ae follows, nemelyt in front or en the Nor
therly side by the River Miramichl 
Easterly side by land» In possession ■.!
Savoy and Da id Savoy, in rear or on tne 
Southerly elde by land conveyed to Jame» Kelly 
and on the Westerly side by the westerly half of 
the said lot Number Five, being the land and 
premises on which the said Francis Loggle at 
present resides’’with the dwelling house and 
barn thereon and all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the privileges 
end appurtenances to the said premises belong-
Elated the 85th day of April, Ai D. 1888.

▲ [PUMler- The Rates of Iusurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.

Opaque shades plain and fancy, made to order to fit any window.

SHIRTINGS in White and Unbleached, Plain or TwilUed, 2 
yds. and 2J yds. wide.

PILLOW COTTONS 40 in. 42., in. 45 in.
WHITE 
UNBL’D
TABLE LINEN, Napkins Plain and Fancy.
TOWELS, in Cotton, Linen, and Bath Towels,
HONEY COMB QUILTS in white and Colors.
ALHAMBRA COUNTERPANES.
EGYPTIAN QUILTS-___
Every article you want in the Dry Goods line, I can supply at 

prices^second to jione. Of course you know Fairey’s is the place to 
buy

to
A very eharscterietic story of men 

who ran to brains is told of the Rev. 
Philip D. Schaff, who about thirty увага 
ago was preaching in Merceriburg, Pa.

The Rev. Doctor up to that time had 
never been married, nor had he kept 
house. By the charms of one of the 
sisters of his flock he was persuaded to 
do the former, and, as a matter of course, 
the latter followed.

TO LET.MERCURY
ia morning star till the 10th, and then 
evening star. He reaches superior con
junction with the вип on the 10th, at 7 b. 
p. M-, pasting beyond the eun and reap
pearing on hie eastern aide as evening star. 
Mercury rises on the 1st at 4h. 35 m. a. 
m. On the 31st he sets at 9 h. 4 m. r. M. 
His diameter on the 1st is 5". 2, and he ie 
in the conatellation Aries.

NEPTUNE
ia evening star until the 20tb, and then 
morning star. He is in conjunction with 
the~sun on the 20th, at 8 h. a. m., chang
ing his position to the sun’s western side 
and becoming morning star. He is in con
junction with Mercury on the 15, both 
planets being very near the sun. Neptune 
■eta on the 1st as 8 h. 15 m. p. u. On the 
31st he rises at 3 h. 58 m. a. m. Hie dia
meter on the 1st is 2". 4, and he is in the 
constellation Taurus.

Thus. F. Gillespie,The Store and Premise» latolv occupied by Mr. 
Alex Christie, eouth sida of Water St, Chatham. 
Possession given Irniuediatelv. Apply to AD- 

Office or
MARTIN LYONS. 

Lower Newcastle.

Plain and Twilled.do.
Insurance Agentdo. do. do.

Chatham, July 11th, 1887.

Cows for Sale.
He end his wife had not been long 

domiciled when the perplexing question 
arose how to get rid of the kitchen re- JOB-PRINTINGThe Subscriber offers for sale

fuse. oue uf which has a calf five days old and the 
other to calve within a low weeks. Apply to

É. W. RUSSELL
The Doctor was advised by a neigh

bor to buy a email pig, and the advice 
waa accompanied by an offer to sell him 
one. Accordingly the pig was purchas
ed, and immediately another problem 
came up to be solved, viz. : how to get a 
pen for it. Casting about, the Doctor 
discovered a large drygoods box in which 
some of his household effects had been 
received. He set to work with saw and 
hammer, and with pieoea of boards from 
the box he soon constructed a pen, 
which waa only a little larger than the 
pig itself. In a few weeks the pig grew 
so that it hardly had room to turn 
around, and another difficult question 
had to be settled. The Doctor studied

LOWER з Flint haul,

Mimmi
Black Brook, March 21st, ’88. і

Pigs For Sale.FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS. Water St.a At Chatham Station, 30 young Berehlre and 
other Breed» of Pige. Apply at the office of

J. В SNOWBALL-

N to™

theB. Fairey, Newcastle. ut’ Will. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we aie now prepared to execute all kinds от

the
lllacksmith’s Coal,VENUS

is morning star, riling on the let about 
half an hour before the sun. Her diame
ter is decreasing, and her distance from 
the earth is rapidly increasing. Venus 
rises on the 1st at 4 b. 13 m. a. m. On 
the 31st she rises at 3 h. 54 m. a. m. Her 
diameter on the 1st is 10". 6, and she is in 
the constellation Pisces.

Mercury, Saturn, Mars, Uranus, and 
Jupiter are evening stars at the dose of 
the month. Venus and Neptune are 
morning stars.

FOR THE SPRING TRADE. The^ subscriber ^ has^r>n hand and for sale a
ALEX? MORRISON, 

Clark’s Cove. BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING
Chatham Jan. 12th 1ЯЕ8 - in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the
We have made our SEASON’S PURCHASES and CONTRACTS 

with Manufacturers, and our representatives

Having Revised their Prices
------- —AND----------

Rearranged Their Samples,

PAINT ! PAINT I\ Executors and Ex- 
Fecuilxof the last Will 
fend Testament of 
) late George A Blair,

GORDON M BLAIR. 
WARREN C W1N8L< 
SARAH M BLAIR,

OW, and Testame 
late Geo

the

Dominion Centennial Exhibitionover this matter several days; mean
while the pig was hourly getting larger.
He finally decided to go over to the 
neighbor from whom it waa pnrohaaed, 
and ask if he would be kind enough to GENERAL NOTER AND NEWS 
exchange evenly and give him another ..Whlt . Ubo7^Tng invention the 
amaU pig for the large one that had out- j type-writer ia! Don’t you find it a great 
grown its pen. convenience?” 1 ‘Convenience? Drat ’em!

The lady telling this «tory, Uiaa Em- They marry off feater than I can fill their 
ma C. Cook, of Washington, D. C., plaças.” 
then a child of ten, says she eat in her 
father’s wagon while the good Doctor 
told her father in all aeriouaneaa, how 
kind hie neighbor was to give him a 
small pig for hia large one, without 
charging any difference.

SAVE MdNEr.» USI.G PLENTY n РАНТSHERIFF’S SALE. at St John, where it received a
t your buildings, and make their roofs 
flight and fire-proof by a good coat of

FIKE PROOF OIL GLOtS!
It is better than any other known roof-paint, 

and nearly as cheap ae rain water.
PURE WHilE LEAD, SlJJM
for Vessel»’ bottom», on draft. Maeury’s Graining 
Oolors, Jauan Dryer», Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture J*oll»h, Dry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre,

Wash Brushes, (extra value), LI IE SC ED 
OILS* bulled and raw, PUTTY in Madder*,

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, 
the 86th day of May next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the hours of twelve 
noon and five o’clock p, m —

All the right, title and Interest of John Bell 
in and to all that piece or parcel of Land situate, 
lying and being on the South side of the River 
Napan, In the Parish of Glenelg. in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
abutted and bounded as follows : to wit: -on the 
front or Northerly by the said River Napan, on 
tho lower or Easterly side by lands owned by 
John McLeMt and David McLean, and above or 
Westerlv brands occupied by the widow of the 
late John Bryce deceased, and Sou-herly or in 

by lands owned hy Mrs. Samuel McKnlght— 
being of the width of Forty Rdds in front and 
extending to the rear to the full extent of the 
original grant, being part of the Lob number 
Thirty gran ,ed ty Letters Patent to Hugh Fergu
son, and being the land and premises occupied by 
the said Jonu Bell and on which he at present re
sides, containing 100 acres more or less—

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the Nor
thumberland County Court by Thomas Hall, John 
Pjerdon and John West, against the said John 
Bell and John Patient.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-our many customers in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to continue o 
it their arrival with latest quotations and novelties.

Road. We ask 
favors and awai

re now on 
hem their

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants.

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This k 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We hat also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms suchSt. John, Feb. 7th, 1888.
Kind Words aad True. as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SSTSend alonp /our orders.

Mr. John H. Carter, of Corbetton, Ont., 
writes as follows; "Hagyard’e Yellow Oil 
has stood the test often when all others 
failed. Oar house is never without it, 
and it will always find a welcome spot ou 
the shelf. ’

Henry Collie, a man in the employ of 
Fisher Brothers, was struck by a splinter 
from a saw while laying a hemlock log at 
River Phillip Station, N. S., on Monday, 
the splinter entering his jaw below the ear 
and running some four inches up the side 
of his head. He received medical atten
dance and is said to be doing well.

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

WINDOW GLASS*
in all sizes, and at ipeolslly close prices. 

-----FOR PALE BY-----Two aad One make Three-
The brightness of young men, during 

their first year in college, is proverbial, 
and it often happens that while that 
•ingle year ia passing, many youths 
know more in their own estimation than 
they do throughout the rest of their 
lives.

A father once said to his son, during 
his first college year, “John, the differ 
ence between you and me is simply this: 
You think I am a fool, while I know you 
are one.”

There was a good illustration of this 
not long ago, near Detroit, Mich. The 
son of a plain honest farmer had been 
sent to the State University at Ann Ar
bor. In the words of a rhymester—
“He learned to play the flute and fiddle. 
And parted hit hair, of course, in the mid

dle,"
and when he came home at the end of 
hia first year, he resembled the young 
dude whom our artist ha» presented.

The young man took special delight 
in puzzling hia father by asking him all 
sorts of mathematical questions, few of 
which the old gentlemau could answer, 
though he knew his son waa guying 
him. One day, after the horn had 
blown for dinner, the father, mother 
and young man sat down to the table, 
on which waa a platter with two ducks. 
Instantly an opportunity presented it
self to the youth, and he said “Father, 
how many ducks are there on that plat
ter!” “Why, two; can’t you see! ’ 
“No,” said the young fiddler, “there 
are three ducks.” “How do you make 
that out” inquired the father. “Well 
now there, said the flutist, pointing to 
the ducks, “that ia one, and” pointing

GEORGE WATT.JNO SHIRRRFF,
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, Sheriff of North’d* 

12th Februai v. ’88.
CHATHAM. Ma.’ch 27th 1883

Cheese 1 Cheese I D. a. S MIYH.Executors’ Notice.Хаінгзвї* o: Chatham N. В.
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

A Successful Result.
Sira, I was troubled for five years with 

Liver Complaint, і need a great deal of 
doctors’ medicine, which did me no good. 
I waa getting worse ail the while until I 
tried Bat dock Blood Bitter*. After tak
ing four bottles I am now well. I can also 
recommend it for dyspepsia. Mise Hattie 
L. Swick, St. Williams r. O., Ont.

A Sure Ballet

AH persons having any lv* k’.aims against the 
of the late william Monahtui, Merchant 

ed, are requested to present the 
ed within three months from 

date and all persons Indebted to the said tate 
are requested to make immediate payment

LUCINDA MONAHAN 
JOHN P. BURCHILL \

Nelson, N. B,, 18th Fvh.,1888.

DRY GOODS, 2,500 BOXES

E'actory Cheese, SAY ! JUST, READ THIS.estate
of Nel Ititoet

£3T For sale low in lots o>Ex.' WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE*ri

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH G-OODS,

0, M BOSTWiCK & CO.
Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop Sc Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

NOTICE.
I suffered from a hard Cough contracted 

by damp feet. Having consulted a loeal 
doctor without effect I thought I would 
try Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam as a last 
resort. Before 1 had finished the first 
bottle my cough had entirely disappeared, 
and to-day I enjoy better health than ever 
before. I can conscientiously recommend 
it. Chas. H. Kent, Telegraph Operator, 
East Selkirk, Man.

A majority of the depositors and deben
ture holders of the St. John BuUding 
Society have signified their deeire that the 
society should not be put into liquidation, 
and expressed their willingness to have 
business contiuued and time given to 
realize upon the mortgages and real estate, 
as reasonable opportunities may occur.

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Northumberland County, N. B.. deceased, are 
requested to present the same duly attested to 
the undersigned within one month from date, 
and all persona indebted to the aaid Estate are
wB ff’SSLî
5—10

Chatham, N. В , April 12th, 1858.

------ CONSISTING OF :-------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Giove and Handkerchief Boxes, -^fcrfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Flames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

CATHERINE MCCARTHY,
Administratrix Esqey’e Iron & Quinine Tonic 

NaoalBalm, Shiloh’s Couga 
Cures, Tamarao Elixir Cin

galese Hair Ren ewer
full stock ofthe above just received Fresh

T EM 19 I ) V. 4 X ...

J D.B.F. Mackenzie,
batham, eb. 7. ’88

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment. SILVER "W ARE,Cutlery,
ENGLISH S AMERICAN HATS,

- -consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ECO
-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Basket' 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest snil belt assortment in Mlrnmichi st the

rprs BBS! ASTERNAL REMEDY belore thesi$s;jiMe„ss
3SBSriS№gaÿa

Also, will eradlosts Lumps on the Hcsd .nd 
Neck of Cottle: will .ore Cute and Burns upon the 
Нитю Body: also, Froet B|tei, СЬШЬНІпа sod 
Salt Rheum.

Bold wholee»le oy J. D а. Г. Mac kenzie end 
retail trade.

»

White В eans.
In S . ore—30 Bbls, White Beans,

A least Resort.
Last summer, says Wm. J. James, of 

Atberlcy, Ont., I felt very miserable with 
і paius over my kidneys, fluttering of the 
, heart and nei vouencss; after taking differ
ent kinds of medicine, hearing of Б.

1 I thought I would try it; one bottle com
pletely cured то. X can highly recom
mend it to others.

C. M BOSTWICK, Д CO.
8t. John

For sale by

Latest Styles.

B. Snowball.
А ПІСТ «ІтЗуоиЯМ 
n, Ulr І
making wore «one, at once, ths anything elle I

«НадІ,’BW' W“k' М‘Га"' L,"X' “»i BROWN,

в, B. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

E. LEE STREET,
PbopsibtorChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla. Newcastle, Dee. 11th 1886StinsonI - Xewcsille Dec-lit, 1887
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